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F QAMARF COMMITTEE RAPIDLY Relative Sizes, According to the Way Our Willie Feels MINISTERS DECLARE A WILD SCRAMBLE FOR
liuimmiiKii 110 WAR AGAINST BIG PLACE ON DENVER
LESS THHri DUTIES
Waters Are Receding at Kan-
sas City and Tupeka but
Portions of City Yet
Submerged.
MISSOURI RiVER
CONTINUES RISE
According to Weather Bureau It
i Will NotJBegln to Down Be-
fore Twenty Hours But Not
i Much Additional Dam-
age Is Expected.
dltioii here were bettered on the
vtioie this morning The Kaw river
l.cgan fulling before daylight and
water steadily receded from the In-
undated district. The Missouri con-
tinued to rise slowly but can do no
additional (i imagp at this point.
The Kaw became stationary at
Kansas ity at 1 this morning when
J- reached a stage of 28.1 feet. The
Missouri ut 7 stool at 2S.3. a rise of
a foot since 8 last night. The weather
bureau predicts the Missouri will con-
tinue to rise for twenty hours.
All railroads were In operation at
the I'nion station this morning except
the I'nion Hacitic and Missouri Pa-
cific, whose bridges are unler water
nn, the Santa Fe. The water Is still
11 half block away from the station
end with tne fall in the Kiw all dan-
ger of water reaching thai structure
lias passed.
!n the stock yards the water Is re-
ceding fa.--t but business 1s paralysed
,tock, li JH?rf d, . W" "'
fitood sever'. I feet dp m one-four- th
'
f tite hog pens and there was two
feet of water 'n the basement of the
Ftock exchange.
Despite the fact that hundreds of
persons are homcle.su In Armourdale
mid Aigentino there is no actual dis-
tress and citizens of Kansas City,
Kansas, are taking care of all the
needy.
Topeka. June 11. With some of
the lower portions of North Topeka
near Soldier Creek and "Little Rus-
sia" still submerged with dead water,
the major portion of the town Is
tibove waier and street cars have
service. Hanks and stores are
open and business men say that aside i
from moving and cleaning up the
Joss will not amount to $rftO. This
ioes not include the. loss of the Union
Pacific, which has been heavy at the
tie plant
St. J - p h. June 1 1. The Missouri
rose three-tenth- s of an inch here la-s- t
nlicht and is Mill rls'ng Damage to
rops Is rapidly multiplying.
JUDGE MXnHBE61NS
COURT AT SOCORRO
-c of Native Woman Who SImjI
doling- Man for Attempt! As-
sault Is Culled.
Socorro. N. M.. June 11. (Sot-cial-
Judge Mann opened court here this
morning, relieving Judge Frank Park-
er, who left last night for Chicago,
accompanied by his aged mother and
daughter. Judge Parker will remain
in Chicago for the Republican nation-
al convention. I
Judge Mann opened court with call-
ing the as. of the territory against
native woman I'ving at San An-
tonio, who shot and killed a young
man who. it is said, was endeavoring
to column an assault upon her daugh-
ter. The ca.se attracted considerable
ittlinti 01 at the time and the work of
pecur.nc ti jury ha been very tedi-
ous. Public sentiment ins to be
Ftrong'y in favor of the woman.
Judge Parker Is expected to return
to Socorro June 22.
TERRIBLY BURNED
j is . as June II. (nihvIuI)
The I r.n.i h Id of Mr and Mrs. an.
(Ll. Ill , ijaliego.- - is djing ft 0111 the ef.
l. C y if t.u it- - it ret eive this morning
w hen the he. id of a lighted mat. h
Pe. in tr,. r.i.lle in which it was ly-
ing Tii.- doth ng of t ie chl.d caught
tit, .ui before the pa- cts could re.t- -
ue tlie baby t was terrr.K burne 1.
iip.yw wii.i. t.irr
k 1 Ail 1 w y ii:i.i:; vnoN
xmg oti, Ky.. Jun,? 11. The
Democrats of Kentucky met in sUte
convention th's afternoon and Indlca-t.on- s
are that the convention work
wlil be finished before a IJournment
tonight. Harmony prevails and dele-
gate will be instructed for Bryan.
Taft Has Big Majority of Del-egat- es
and His Norn
Inatlon Is
ELLIS ARRIVES
WITH PLATFORM
0hi0 s Attorney cenerai svs u is
1110 Dcsi nidiviy roiuiuu rar-t- y
Has Sanctioned In Recent
Years-Inter- est Centers
In Committees.
Chicago, June 11. With more than
the majority of contests filed before
the national committee wiped off the
books and with Taft delegates to the
.Via nnnrantinn....... IntiirAct In .n.li..'u .
'fvelopment3 centered In the make-u- p
of convention committees and decla-
rations which will be made In the
platform.
The national committee still has
contests Involving 94 seats to consid-
er, but strenuous efforts are being
made to rush this work to completion.
The South Carolina contests were
scheduled for the opening work to-
day. Tennessee, Texas and Oklaho-
ma will probably follow and then
will come the contests in Arizona and
Alaska.
The work of the committee Is sim-
plified to a considerable extent by the
agreement to consolidate the contests
from Texas.
The contest from the Fifth district
In South Carolina occupied but a
short ilme and the committee seated
the Taft delegation.
The contest fro mthe Fifth district
of South Carolina was also decided In
favor of Taft and the committee took
U. lu'e contests 'in 1'einessea. These
are over delegates at large and In
eight districts. The contests were
consolidated. Bo;h sides favor Taft
nnd the contest la over national com-
mitteeman.
Comes With Platform.
Attorney General Wade H. Ellis of
Ohio arrived in Chicago today, bring-
ing with him a rough draft of the
tentative platform for the national
convention.
"1 cannot for obvious reasons dis-
close the character of the platform
now." said E11U "But I believe It
will satisfy the people as It covers the
features In popular demand at this
:lme. Its scope Is wide and It Is
broad enough to satisfy the popular
wishes and in my opinion It will prove
the best platform that any political
party has sanctioned In recent years."
COMMERCIAL CLOB
WILL ELECT OFFICERS
Sentiment I'avors G. 1.. llrooks as
Presi lent. Which Position lie. lias
1'illttl Atvertabl) ,
Oflteers of the Commercial club for
the ensuing year will be elected this
eveti ng at the club rooms ami while
tlie names of the three new directors
are as yet unknown to the members,
the popular sentiment of the people
ll that O. L. Brook will be rennm- -
inated as president. Mr. Brooks hM i
always been a hard worker f ir the
welfare of the city and is one of the
best boosters that the club can boast;
of.
Doubs have been entertained as to
whether Mr. Brooks would accept the
'nation or not but the mem-
bers hope that If he - again chosen
as hen I of the chin mat ne a 111 efin- -
descend to accept It. In add t'ori to
the e'ec ion of officers, ether busi-
ness of more or less Importance "ill
be transacted .mii, members are re-
queue I to be on har.d.
AGRICULTURAL AGENT
VISITS BEET FIELDS
t.arlln-to- ii Says That PrsMVt for
t.nnl Crop Are Mattering lias
11lc11cia. County
lariiis.
T. C. (i.irlington, agricultural agent
for the Santa Fe, who has been de-
tailed to superintend the growing of
ugar beets in the H o Grande valley,
said this morning that the piospicts
for a good crop were flattering. Mr.
Gar'ington spent Monday and Tues-
day In the beet fields in the vie n.ty
of Pelen. Sixty-- f ve ac res of beets
have been sown by the farmers of Va- -
lencla county and tney are growing
nicely. Mr. Gatlingt 111 wl.l visit the
fb lds In the vie nlty of Albuquerque
today and tomorrow In company with
Leonardo Hunlck, the local super'n- - '
teiident. The beets are now at the
thinning stage. The plants are con- -
ldered ready for thinning when th?y
present four or five leaves. I
CARiBLOWN FROM TRACK
WITH DYNAMITE IN
CLEVELAND
Several Passengers Injured
In Attempt to Cripple Service
on Street Railway.
POLICE FIND
MOKE EXPLOSIVES
Cleveland. June 11. The police of
Euclid Heights, a suburb In which a
Municipal Traction car was blown up
by dynamite early this morning, are
bending every effort today to discover
the miscreants who cause. 1 the explo-
sion. Seven passengers were Injured,
none futaliy.
The car was running slowly when
the front wheels .struck the explosive.
The explosion was heard over a mile
away. Windows of the car were shat-
tered and seats twisted Only the
slow speed of the car saved It from
going over a steep embankment. Two
sticks of dynamite were found on
rails where they had been placed
wKh the intention of blowing up a
car bound in the opposite direction.
FIND NO CLUE TO
THE MISSING POUCH
.Mull sack Containing 950.OOO In Cur-
rency Mill .Miming ami No Arrests
Jluxe llocii .Miule.
(it, June 11. There are
no impel tani developments here In
1'0 i.ie in 'lie iiii--ni- s ni.w, wun.
ulii ge to contain at least $30,000 in
iuiicr. uhnh disappeared ial hat-- :
ut. i nig'ii in th- - I'nion depot suh- -
station of tin local e. accord - '
.i.g t . a - ateinent of t ie chief post -
ofti. e inspector this mointng I hat
ollicial siid no arrests have been
made.
BIDS OPENED FOR
CONGRESS BUILDINGS
Commit tec liu-- y unv.i lug 'I In 111
Awards to IU- - 111101111e1 il luer.
The bids for the construction of
bu'luingd, gland stitels. exhibit
booths, eic, for the National iniga-- '
Hon congress, lnt.-r.-t.it- I i.d u.--t :a. x- -.
hibltb.n and T rr tori il m ' fe
opened yesterday afernooii at the
headquarters of tin board of control
111. tile Cellini, t ci.i .all ion il.n ,.
The commute, has b gun tin- - woi k
of canvass ng th bids and c01np.11 ing
thcln. Ilflicels if the board slid this
'
would not be poss.-th- c
bie to announce awards for cv- -
era! days yet. It is not known who
will be given the contract nor what
the price ili be. A rough estimate
places the amount at between tlO.OOU
and $15,000, but thoe figure are not
ofticlal.
RACE TRACK GAMBLING
MUST CEASE IN
NEWJfORK
State Legislature Passes Bill
Prohibiting It and Measure
Will Soon be a Law.
MAJORITY OF ONE
CARRIED BILL THROUGH
Albany, X. Y., June 11. The state
Senate today passed the anti-rac- e
track gambling bill which was passed
yesterday by the Assembly, the final
vote standing 26 to 25, thus ending
the most sensational legUdativu battle
In New York In many years. The bill
Is effective as soon as signed by Gov-
ernor Hughes, which will be within a
few days.
.Tlie Senate began consideration of
the amendment to the bill the first
thing tills morning. This amendment,
if adopted, would have had the effect
of killing the pending bill, and ow
ing to the Illness of Senator Koelker
there was much anxiety as to whether
the bill would have a majority. Sen-
ator Foelker a physician declared that
hia patient was able to anower to the
ro'l call and ho vols in his place w hen
th s measure was put to a vole.j"ht first l st resulted in a victory
fi r the measure by 26 tu 25, and Im-
mediately after a vote on the bill it-
self was called. This vote resulted In
the same manner.
ACTOR HITCHCOCK
RELEASED FROM TOMBS
Mutinc- - Idol, t'l'iarvd by Jury Hut
still llu Several Charge Hang.
lug Over 1 1 In.
New York, June 11. Kaymond
Hitchcock, the cornelian, who was
acquitted early today by a Jury which
for several days hat been hearing
on charges preferred by
:E5 young girls and who was re- -to prison un b r other Indict
ment on similar charges was releas-
ed from '.he Tombs this afternoon
under $7 fi'01 bail No definite decis-
ion as to what course will be taken
with reference to the Indictments still
periling has b. eii o hed.
A m. ft lug wl'l be held Thurs- -
day evening, .line 11, at 8
o'clock at K d Men's hall, lift
West Gold aetiU.', for tlie pur- -
pose of fernii' g .1 Young Men's
Republican b ag-ie-
All Repub ic.'it.s. young or old.
Int. rested in fo- - w'.lfuie of the
party and the successful launch- -
ing of the club, are requested to
be present. M ' tlng will b.w
called prompt'y it 8 o'clock.
fi
- PRESIDENT 1
-
jSILUK MUST HANG FOR
MURDERING
Illinois Supreme Court Refus
es Clemency In Case of
ChlCdgo Murderer.
LITTLE HOPE TOR
CONDEMNED MAN
Springfield, 111., June 11. The ap-
plication of Herman llilllk, convicted
of murder, asking tne Illinois su-
preme court to take up the question
ut changing lis unfavorable decision
ro that the case might be remanded
Lack to the criminal court at Chicago
for retrial, was denied today. The
siip."ine court ruled that its decision
in the original appeal was Just und
the motion for a rehearing then was
Itnul
Chicago. June 11. Hlllik Is
urder sentence to hang tomorrow for
the murdur of live members of the
Vzral family by poison. Unless Gov.
Deneen grants a reprieve Itillik will
lung tomorrow morning and it is not
tons!, ered probable that the govern-
or will Interefere at the list moment
as be refused to do so several day a
ago.
A strong effort has been made to
have liilllk retried, the assertion hav.
ing been made that h.s conviction was
the result of undue eff 11 Is by prose-
cuting oftlcers. liilllk was convicted
of killing '.he Vxral family with the
exception of one boy, by putting pola-i- n
in their food.
EL PASO MAN TALKS
SMELTER AT SOCORRO
Is Trjing to Interest lluslncss Moll
Tlicrc in New Projiiq .May lie
.Mime One Who
Merchants lorc.
j .Socorro, N. M., June 11. (Special).
A 111111 giving his name as Low,
reg sterlng from Kl Paso, la here try-
ing to raise money for a smelter, but
local business men have little faith
in the undertaking. The city la asked
to subscribe to the proposition. Air.
Low sayj that he has telegraphed to
Kl Paso to have his wifu sell large
real estate holdings there to raise
moii. y w hich wlil be put into the o- -j
corro smelter,
Low is thought to be the same man
who came to Albuquerque a few
months ago and propo.-e- d to build a
smelter here, but went no farther
than to make a newspaper talk and
to disappoint a large number of busi-
ness nu n w ho went to the Commercial
eiub one afternoon to meet him. Lo.v
I.ii.i d t 1 kci p th.; appointment.
low 1 ii kk 01: i.
11 lii.gt on Ioa.i, June 11- - William
M oig.in once editor of the I,ur-- !
i.g' 01 Gaittc, a member of the
.. a a l.'gislatuie and Democratic
speaker of tlie House, died last night.
Merry Widows" and Kindred
Headgear Take Up En-
tirely Too Much Room.
Say Pastors.
WOMEN WORRIED
Ministerial Alliance Requesls That
The Ladles Remove Their Hats
During Services, which Brings
Protest From Members of
the Fair Sex.
The "merry widow" hat and the
other more or les fashionable bon-
nets affeited this season by the ladies
of Albuquerque have at last brought
down "righteous wrath" and while
the women are decrying against the
criticism of their headwear the men
for the most part are Indulging in se-
cret gratification.
At a recent meeting the Association
of Ministers In th s city decided to
start a crusiide for the removal of the
oig hats during services. Announce-
ment was made from the pulpits
nearly all of the churches except the
Episcopal and Catholic, requesting
that the women remove their mon-
strous haus during services.
The announcement caused a pro-
found sensation among the fair sex,
und it is said that In one church sev-
eral women left ra'.hcr than obey the
request.
The ministers say that the big lists
take up too much room in the pews,
and in addition prevent those in the
rear of the church, from seeing the
pulpit, thereby hindering thorn, iu fol-
lowing the services.
It is said that some of the hats
which have been worn to church
measured at least four feet in width
and two or three of them were
enough to fill a whole pew.
"I do not know what the result of
the stand taken by the ministers wlli
be," said a well known pastor this
morning. "I must admit that there
appears to be a decided opposition to
the request from the women and
many of them have shown plainly
that they do not Intend to comply
with the demand. It is not possible
for the ministers to make an ironclad
rule barring lad lea' hats from tne
churches, but we are going to do all
in our power to prevent the wearing
of thje big bonnets during services.
"The opposition on the part of the
women was unlookcd for and I under-
stand that some will refuse to attend
church ruther than remove their big
hats."
"Th.1 very idea!" said a fair church
goer today. "Why. .Sunday is about
tlie only time I get to wear my new
hat. Take it off'.' Never! 1 think
the request Is unreiusonable from sev-
eral view points. When a woman re-
moves her hut ihe cannot help but
muss up her hair. It's hard enough
to keep my hair up these hot, windy
days, as it Is. Then, how on earth
can we get our hats track on straight,
without a looking glass?
"My! I can see myself going home
from church now, with my hair In
strings and my hat over one eye, with
everyone making remarks about my
slovenly appearance. If the women
must remove their hats in church,
they will have to carry a looking
glass, a comb and brush and a hand-
ful of hairpins. In order to get the
hats back on again."
"Wh don't you wear a shawl over
your b.-a- '" suggested the mere man.
The woman gave h.m one withering
glance.
'.My dear sir," she said, "shaw ls are
an cxtinil I" l ies absolutely extinct.
Me . ar a shawl? Well, 1 guess not!"
Th. men man was silent.
The women who are so fortunate as
to h iv'i husbunds have taken the mat-- t.
r up with the head of the household
In "tcr.il cases and some pu tty
str-.ni- kicks have been registered
v. i h th" pastors.
There Is no doubt but that some of
tie nu n ttiiiild like to see the request
of the ministers become law, but the
ttniiiii apfnar to have tlie best of
i ie argument. Some of the women
trot it ui' hats In ehur h v. Ii le others
.1 not. In Miine Instances fair church
goers are conspicuous by their ab- -
S. nee.
The Kplsrnpal and C.itholv rhurch- -
es still riblde by the o'd Pibllcal
Reaching, that women should cover
i their heads in church and in these
ongregat'ons the women st ll wear
the big hats without molestation.
S l KC1 L ItUM'.l It
ATTIIMITS SlICIDi:
San Man lal, N. M., June ll (Sm- -
rial). J. Nichols, a barber, yes-
terday attempted sulcld.i by shoot'ng,
but was prevented bv a customer who
entered his shop as Nichols raised the
revolve' to his h. ail. Financial trou
bles and alleged family troubles are
--
..11. .a.u 10 nave oeen ine otuse.
Democratic Bosses Couldn't
Make Slato Stick-Twel- ve
Select. d W.tri Hilf
Vote Ech.
LARRAZOLO FOR CONGRESS,
JONES SUCCEEDS FERGUSSON
Convention Will End Tonight-Selecti- ng
Central Committee This
Afiernoon-Burkh- art May Be
lis Chairman Cut and
Dried Performance.
Koswell, X. M., June 11. (Sinctel)
The second day's session of th
Democratic Territorial convention did
not meet until 11:16 o'clock thia
morning and it Is not likely that It
will finish its work before lata thia
afternoon.
Ail eft or ;s to keep up the rather
stiulned brand of harmony were In
vain today. The Pecos valley people
consented to have J. F. Hinkle with-
draw from the race for delegate and
preside over the convention, becaus
they saw that with tha
bucking of the bosses and Hie blC
delegations from the northern coun-
ties, was in position to run the whole
show.
Hut the real crisis came this morn,
ing when the bosses began to caucus
among themselves on a slate for th
Denver delegation. The list of those
who wanted to go to Denver was far
too large for the represent itlon al-
lowed thU territory.
As usual, the bosses tried to place-thei- r
frlifhds first, notably Summers)
Hurkhart of Albuquerque, who de-
sires to head the list. The Pecos val-
ley people found that In all likelihood
they would hot come In for represen-totlo- r.
n.luer. l;..i. tu ?.l ff"i Uiar''j
two. Several other counties discov-
ered that they also were not beln
11 iisidered. Such a howl went up
th it the bosses promptly left the cau-ri'- .i.
and went out among the dele-
gates trying to restore harmony and
find out how to divide up the jobs
without provoking a grea.er out-
burst.
The slate which was originally
drafted was considerably damaged
when the bosses again began to cau-
cus on the delegates to Denver.
It was decided to Increase the num-
ber of delegates to twelve Instead of
six, allow each one half a vote and
Instruct them to vote as a unit for
llryan. But this attempt to com-
promise, did not gain the fivor to
which Its originality entitled it, al-
though it eventually prevailed.
An automobile trip through tho
beautiful farming district about Roa-we- ll
was hurriedly arranged and
many of the delegis went On tho
excursion as the guests of the hosplt-cb-le
Hoswell people. Then the bosses
took off their coats and went at tho
slate In earnest.
At 11:15 It wa. seen that some of
the delegates were rather curious aa
tj why the convention was delayed In
geitlng down to business and tho
bosses laid off long enough to call tho
convention to order.
The of the convention
war. attended with the usual crowds
of spectators. The big auditorium was)
filled until standing room was at a
preumium. The ladles were out In full
force and added to the gala appear-
ance. They have taken an active part
in showing the visitors that Itoswell
Kr.rws how to entertain.
Af.er the customary speech msa-Ir.- r,
the convention took up the work
of putting Its o. K. on the slate and
he following delegation was selected
to go t'i the Denver convention but
half a mi e: First district J. II. Crist,
rtio Arriba county, and M ircellno
Garcia. Santa Fe county. Second dis-
trict, Summers Iturkthart of Berna-
lillo county, an I Ch irles U. Ttaff of
Valencia county Third district. W. B.
Walton of Grant county, and Mcliton
Torres of Socorro cnuivy. Fourth dis-
trict John Morrow of Colfax county
and Ihigenl.) Komero of Mora coun-
ty. Fifth district. O. A. K'ch ir.lson of
Koswell and W. A. Harris of Roose-
velt county. Sixth district, .1. K. Whar.
ton of otero county and A. ll. Huds-- e
h of Lincoln county
While this delegation was In the
f 111 of a slate, it is said, that there
wi re several names f iree 1 upon It.
tthich ttere not at rtrst considered by
the bosses. They were Included a a
Inst ri'.sort in i.n effor; to end the
convention without a free for all row.
There were several men who wanted
to go to the enter convention but
who were disappointed. They have
been temporarily paclfle 1 with prom-
ises, whldi may or may not be re.
lit eine.l.
Tin: i"n:u i'k.uti.k ti uki
noffx.
F ill jwin he selection of the dele,
gat "il t Denver. A. A. Junes was
unanimously chosen national commit-I- "
?m.m. Mr. Fi'i gusson. aft-- r havlag
woiked strenuously, was not able t-
(Continued on Pu Four.)
PACK TWO.
TUB ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
W. S. STRICKLER
PRESIDENTJ
suivsciuption hatks
WILLIAM BROGAIN
.'MANAGING EDITOR
Om jfr by mall In advance 95.00Om month by imitl M
Month h furrier ultlitfl cilT Hill Is ou
Biitercd mm ocoond-olas- s nmtler at Hie Powtofflce of Albuquerque, N. M.,
Act of Outigrmw of March S, 187V.
F.
The only Illustrated dally newspaiHT In New Mexico and ihe bert al
milling medium of tlx SouthweM.
THUS ALU I'Q UERQ V E CITIZKN IS:
The leading RTMiNloan dally ami weekly newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and tlic "square IH-iO-
TBK ALBCQCEKQUK CITIZEN HAS:
The finest equipped Job ilepnrtiiMUt In Mexico.
Tbe Uteat reporu by Associated Iress and Auxiliary News Service.
"WE GET THE NEWS HKST."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
Q ITCamtnotfi Crop CUsured
The Citizen yesterday published an editorial setting forth a part of an
fflclal report to the English government on the financial conditions In this
country. The report was to the effect that the country a as sound as a
dollar and that the recent disturbance in trade conditions was largely the
result of lack of confidence and was wholly financial in its nature,
Bui now there comes additional assurance that the country Is all right
and that It is just as prosperous as ever. This assurance Is in the form of
a crop bulletin issued In Washington and it is about the best authority on
crop conditions it is possible to obtain. While the report states that there
has been two much rainfall in the middle west to permit of harvesting In
un sections, still the crop damage has been infinitesimal.
The following are facts and figure, which do more than all else to show
the great crop wealth upon which every industry In this country is founded.
Read it and show It to the pessimist who predicts a continuance of the re-
cent financial disturbance:
The June government crop report indicates that the total wheat crop will
be more than 100 million bushels larger than last year, and next to the largest
ever harvested. The crop of oats promises to be 300 million bushels greaier
than last year's small crop, and greater than in any previous year.
Pastures and meadows which are of greater value, taking the country
over, than the corn tlelds, never were In finer condition.
The government makes no report on corn in June, but Information from
ether sources Indicates that with no farther Interference by excessive rains,
a full area of corn will be planted with a probability of a big crop of corn,
barring an adverse summer drought, which does pot now seem likely.
The crops Indicated by the June government report and the oflluial esti-
mates of last year's crops for the whole country are here shown:
1908. liu. 1907. Hu.
Winter wheat 448.000.000 409,000,000
Spring wheat 294.000.0U0 225.000,000
Total wheat 742,000,000 634,000.000
Oats 1,087,000,000 764.000,000
Barley 180.000,000 153,000.000
The government report makes the winter wheat condition 86, compared
with 89 a month ago, 77.4 a year ago and 81 the average for June.
The percentages of condition In the principal states, with comparisons, are
here shown:
Month Year ar
States Condition, ago. ago. average.
Kansas 78 84 60 81
Nebraska 6 81 80 87
Indiana 92 94 78 72
Illinois 88 94 89 71
Missouri 84 92 84 79
Ohio 92 91 80 77
Pennsylvania 92 88 92 87
Oklahoma 85 92 60 89
California 65 6u 75 77
Texas 84 8S 44 8 1
Michigan 91 90 75 73
A condition of 78 in Kansas indicates a crop of 85V& million, based n tha
government estimate ot area but figures in Coburn's area figures, which are
million bushels larger than the government's, it Indicates about 1U0 million
bushels for Kansas. The indicated crop for Nebraska is 37 million bushels;
Oklahoma, 17 million bushels; Missouri, 36 million bushels.
The government estimate ot the spring wheat area is 17,719.000 bushels,
or (31,000 bushels more than last year. The Minnesota area is 6,356.oou
bushels; North Dakota, 5,899.000 bushels; South Dakota, 2,956.000 bushels.
These three states raise 80 per cent of the spring wheat crop. The condition
Is 85 per cent, compared with 88,7 a year ago and 93.2, the ar June
average.
The oats area reported Is 31.644.000 acres, or 193.000 less than last year's.
The condition of she crop 92.9, compared with 81.6 a year ago, and a ar
June average of 88.9.
The barley area, 6.697,000, is 249.000 acres more thun last year. The
condition Is 89.7, compared with 84.9 a year ago, and a June average
ef 89 5.
The condition of meadows (hay) on June 1 was 96 8 per cent, as com-
pared, with 93.5 a month ago.
Jwo fTCetftods
Under the above heading, the St. Louis Times, which is an independent
paper, takes an impart. al view of the system whereby the two great parties
nominate their presidential candidates and in doing so, the Tinies makes a
comparison, which shows conclusively that the Republican party has won Its
great victories betuuse it has never permitted personal differences and per-
sonal ambitions to stand in the way, when it came to placing in nomination
the man whom the people demanded for president.
The Times might have gone even further and shown that the Republican
parly has also observed the same rule w hen it came to outlining Us policies.
The Republican leaders have always fought bitterly among themselves over
.Questions of moment, but when It has come to the good of the country, those
leaders have proclaimed It the good also of the Republican party and after
determining the will ot the people, they he given the people what they
wanted.
Personal ambitions and personal differences on the other hand have eler
wayed the leaders of Democracy in all parly affairs, hence the defeats they
have suffered for years at the polls.
Rut the Times puts the matter truthfully an. I sipiarcly before the people
In the following editorial:
"As an Independent newspaper the Times tints it interesting to note the
varying methods of the two great parties. The Republican m K.iniz itlon has
generally stood for order. It lias preached harmony and the necessity vf
settling "II a vote-gett'ii- g candidate and as a ru'.i has practiced Us preach lit
Many diffeienees bale arisen within he party, but th.i have n.-e- settled hi
the leaders in a way that ho brought resu.ts. in tne l'o' m of victor), to
orani..i tiori and the principles fur which it h.ts stood
"ll lias been ! that the McKinley convent '.oils were "cut and
dried" aftairs. If this means 1 lit I the convwnlion hell in the St Louis Wlg-wa-
in ls'.itl w is not i ep' esenlatn e of the best thought of the Republican
party the statement is let true If .1 means till Al.irk It. hum, a real gener-
al in politics, with liis associates, worked and planned fin the parly good
months in advance ot in nomination, it is true. , Hut the nomiiiition was
what the party wanted, anl tunc proved that it w is for the party good. What
was more Important, it ia.-- for the pubPc ti 'o i. for the eia of prospeiity that
came with McKiuley 'lamk out in tic country's his-nr-
"Compare the IMiti c nv ent ions. The Republic uis proceeded w ith then
work in a business - lit-..- manner. The I icin.iciats male pi. iris and undid
them. 1'nor Silver luck Ulan I. a conservative of tbe old school, seemed to
have the iimnina .on He would have confronted no chaige of radicalism.
When he went to In- - Lebanon home in June he took with him the conviction
that he would be the nominee of his party. Suddenly In a night or less
time certain bu l - mik It upon themselves to evolve a new scheme. Mr.
liryan. naturally enough, allowed himself to become its spokeman. Tiien
came the s ei li - ami all of the pievious plana. ng went as naught.
"The second JlrK'nlry convention needed little work In advance. It
Slide Its own way with Mark Mann i, the ina-l- cr hand in control as a legiti-
mate leader. The Denim rat, at Kansas City at once succumbed to the
traditional tend. m to hale a row It was a iiie.-t:o- ii of paramount Issue.
Mr. liryan. In his Lincoln home, wanted one .hing. Dick Croker, Lewis
Nixon and other leaders wanted another and lud Hennett Hill Journeyed
vp to the Nebraska capital to explain why some othe position was best. The
result was chaoj. An oil Missouri leader advised ti e bosses to "get elected
first and reform afterward," but nobody listened, and nryan went Into thecampaign on a losing platform, with an unhappy party back of him.
"Take the example of 1904: Most of the old leaders In the Republicandid not want Roosevelt. Standing about the Auditorium and the An-nex in Chicago, they openly said so, but they said, at the same thatRoosevelt was the man the people wanted, and there was the end of It.Swallowing their dislike and personal feelings, the leaders nominated Mr.Roosevelt In a business-lik- e convention, with Root and Cannon and Payne ofWisconsin on the platform.
"Coming to St. Louis, we find the usual wrangle In the Democratic meet-ing at the Coliseum. a few leaders had chosen Parker, an obvious loser.Mr. liryan and his friends entered the hall to fight. Hoth sides wanted
everything, and neither would concede an Inch. While there was some troublelHck of closed doors In the committee on resolutions, most of the fighting
took place in public, costing votes by the thousand every minute. It was the
old story of leadership that didn't lead.
"We are about to face two national conventions. The Democrats have
one candidate. It would seem that the possibility of a fight Is remote; but Itis fair to assume that a Johnson or some other dark horse will make a mess
of a simple situation. The Republicans will have many candidates at Chi-
cago, and It Is possible that a difficulty may but if the party rule Is
observed, the leaders will get together, the delegates will agree, the defeated
aspirants will come away smiling and harmony will follow We shall see."
THE
The Fishing Season Opened May 13
The most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
Htm Mexico. Weather warm, dry and delightful. Can a
limited number of guests.
I1 KG. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunt-
ing, tennis and camping. A big ranch In full operation. Address The Val-
ley Ranch, Valley Ranch, New Mexico.
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lair llncr am) ClilriiixxllMt.Mrs. bamDtni, at ner pariors
losite the Alvarado and next door t.
sturge.i' cafe, Is prepared to giTborough scalp treatment, do at
1 reusing, treat corns, bunions and In
,'rcwtr.g nails. She gives miireatment and manicuring htiMamblni's own preparation of com
ilexlon rrnam builds up tha skin an
mproves the complexion md I.
not to te Injurious. Bh
ilso prepare.' a hair tonic that cureind prevents dandruff and hair fa.i
Ing out; restores life to dead hall
removes moles, warts and superfluouslair. Massage treatment by vibrato'
nachines. For any blemish of tbi
ice call and consult Mrs. Bambini
Itching, bleeding, protruding or
blind plies yield to Doan's Ointment.
Chronic cases soon relieved, finally
cured. Druggists all sell it.
Should you fall to receive The e
Evening Citizen, call up the fPostal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 36, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.
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BAD FIRES THREATEN
BI6 TIMBER LANDS
Sfverul lilazttt Started In Jcmex and
Peow Forests Threaten Ie-- m
ruction to IYoperty.
Hanta Fe, June 11. (Siiediil).
Three mysterfous fires, starting at al-
most the same hour In three widely
separated districts, are threatening
great forests of northern New Mex-
ico. The forest bureau here has
every forest rider in the field fighting
and extra help Is being employed as;
quickly as possible to tight the fires.
Many hundreds of acres of standing
timber have been destroyed. The
bureau here received word yesterday
that a fire of unknown origin was
burning fiercely in Gallinas canyon on
tbe Jemez reserve about forty miles
west of Kspanola. News of the sec-
ond Important tire came yesterday
from Ranger Mossman, a rider in the
Feeo reserve, sixty miles west of this
city. Smoke of the tire is visible from
this city. The lire has already burn-
ed over several hundred acres.
A third fire his started In the
Jemez national forest about forty
miles west of this city. A number of
rangers were dispatched to the scene
of this tire yesterday afternoon. The
Humes of this lire could be seen from
the top uf Santa Fe mountain last
night. The extent of the district
burned by this tire has not been
learned here but a report Is expected
this evening. The fore-- t Is very dry
ami it - feared th it trouble will In-
experienced in stopping the Hies.
BEAR CANYON FISH
WERE ELUSIVE
Doctor Ftshcl All Day and His In- - !
tenuous Were
.xl, but theTrout Wouldn't Idle.
To sit on the hunks of the small
stream of water which flows through
Rear canyon and fish for trout Is the
latest trick which was attempted yes-
terday by a local practicing physi-
cian, w ho has been here but a short
time. The aforesaid physician had
recently been told by friends, with
whom he had been di.se usssing the
fish catching proposition, that fishgalore vv. re 10 oe caught right In Hen,-canyo-
hut to date no one seemed toknow how. Immediately the doctor's
chest been me inflated with pride, hebeing an old kn ght of the fish rod.
and immediately he arranged a fish-ing party to go
.out there and catch
some of the finny tribe.
Yesterday was the day set aside forthe festivities, and Accompanied by a
merry crowd of picnickers the trip
was made accordiig to the plans of
the good doctor. Arriving at his place
of destination the doctor Immediate-ly proceeded to unpack his fishing
n i.i. vi uxox .ow.
A ma. efut now ii in oi l ru linon
has an under dress of rose colored
silk mull. The scalloped edges are
hand embroidered as re the eyelets
through which the lose colored rib-
bon is run.
s
Qtoss Kelly l Co
(Incorporated)
paraphernalia, his being the only one
In the crowd, which consisted of a
steel rod, flies of various descriptions
and colors, worms and lines, and
while the others enjoyed the beauti-
ful scenery of the canyon he sat all
alone on the banks of the stream
while the beads of perspiration on his
forehead vouchsafed for his goo. I in-
tentions. Lunch time came and went
and still the doctor fished.
Finally, along about supper time,
tired and dLsgusted, a weary, sun-
burnt man might have been seen,
sitting down by a large cup of coffee
and a sandwich, surrounded by a
crowd of merrymakers, to whom he
was relating the possibilities of fish
being in the stream. Today there U
a sorry but wiser man in Albuquer-
que.
Cut In a stone in the canyon Is the
record that fish inhab ted the stream
back In ancient days, but In the mem-
ory of man there was never a fish in
Rear canyon expect the sardines car-
ried there by picnickers.
FAIR
PRIZES
VsiiMiiiiioii Ismics l,lt of l'nmiiiiirs
on lilcli Several lliintlrvil iliou-uiii- l
Dollars Will Im Spent.
quoting the droll Bill Nye. "Knjoy '
life while you live for you're a long
lime ucad," the Colorado State fair is
cut after tile business with a cata,- -
louc containing 144 pages df closely
printed matter illustrated to, a queen's
taste. The fair w ill open September
'
7 and run until the 12th, day and
iiiKtit. w ith something doing every
minute, according to the catalogue.
The prizes ofteiud as premiums for
exhibits number 2050. and will
amount to several hundred thousand
dollars. Nothing of industrial life has
been forgotten from embroidery to
livestock and machinery.
A few of the Importml rules
yarding exhibits are as follows:
The fair grounds will be open
re- -
for
the reception of stock and articles on
Thursday, September 3. All exhibits
and stock must be in place by 9
o'clock a. m., Monday. .September 7,
with entry cards attached, except as
otherwise provided.
Articles and stock to be exhibited
may lie shipped ill care of the super-
intendent of the department In which
they ate to be shown, but In no case
will such shipment be received or
Pined on exhibit unless charges are
prepaid.
F.xhihi ois iiiu-- t ee to the delivery
of their exhibits to the supuiintendent
of the appropriate department, and if
so ordered, to the placing of them In
position under his directions.
Tlie management will In no case
piov.de for transportation uf exhibits
or be subject to any expense in their
delivery to the grounds.
The management will use all dili-
gence to Insure the safety of stock
and articles af'er their arrival and
arrangement, but in no case will be
responsible for any loss or damage
th it may occur thereto.
I'orch rocker 11.23, SI. 85 and
H2 .MI, and chairs HiSe, f 1.00 and $1.25.
Solid oak and double cane sent;
cliep, comfortable and durable. Po-
rn I le Furniture Co., west end viaduct.
For any piin, from top to toe, from
any cause, apply Dr. Thomas' Eelec-trl- o
od. Pain can't stay where It Is
used.
Subscribe for tbe Cltuen and read
the news.
Wholesale
Grocers
Hide and Pelt
Dealers
Albuquerque and Las
Vegas
Gffoss Kelly & Co,
COLORADO
HASMANY
Wool
(Incorporated)
J. D. Eakln, President
O. Gloml.-Vlc- e President
Ch&a. Mellnl,
O.
Consolidated Liquor Company
accessor to
MEI.INI EAKIN, and BACHECH1 A GIOIH
WMOLKBALm IM
Wines, Liquors and Cigars
Wt Itmp ivrytblag la J foe to outfit tbo
most fastidious bsr oomploto
Have btvn exclusive agents In tbe for Jos. 8.Selillu. Win. anil St, Is) ills A. It. C. ellesuiueGreen River, W. II. Mc Rrayer's (Vriar Brook, Louis Hunter, T 3Monarch, anil other brands of whiskies too numerous to mention.
WE ARB NOT COMPOUNDERS
But sell the straight article s received from, the best Wineries
and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
our Stock and prices, or write for and PriceList. Issued to dealers only.
WITH AMPLE MEANS UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
THE
BANK COMMERCE
OF LIJUQUKRQUE. N- - M.
Kxtends to Depositors Proper Accommodation
and New Accounts
CAPITAL. 8150.000
OmCKRS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W. S. STklCKLF.R. Vice President and
W. J. JOHNbON, Assistant
Mcintosh. J. C. Paldridge,
A. M. Blackwell. O. K. Cromwell.
; Convenience - Comfort - Security
Tbe telephone makes the
duties lighter, the less
and the worries fewer.
Secretary
Bachecht, Treasurer.
DXALKRB
apHlntl Southwest
Breweries:
Distilleries
Illustrated Catalogue
AND
Every
Solicits
Cashier
Cashier
William
The telephone preserves
your health, prolongs your Ufa
and protects your koma.
YOU NEED A TELEP HONE IN YOUR UOMB
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
Renders 15he Banking'
vService That Counts
for Business
luccess.
vState National Bank
ALBUQUERQUE
ninisnw. sv. n. in.
WHEN MRS. (AFT
IS THE FIRST
LADY
Manner of Woman Who Will
Rule White House If Taft
Is Elected President.
WiiiOiinptton. June 11. The first
Imly In the land in the event of Sec
rotary William H. Taft'g election to
th- - presidency will be Independent,
democratic and will have only that
regard for precedent that 1 absolute
ly neces.-ary-. Mrs. Taft is frankly
and earnestly for her husband for
president.
Newspaper crrapnndents who
have visited the Taft home have not
been li ft doubtful on thin point. Mrs.
Tuft, alfrt, thoroughly Informed, has
listened Intently to questions asked
t newspaper men and not Infre-
quently answered them before the
secretary could speak. On these oc-- 1
caslons the secretary with the hearty
latiRii that has made him famous and
a nave of his hand to his wife, has
told the correspondent to "talk to
my campaign manager."
Not (Mi Ilor n Account.
Kvery one who knows Mrs. Taft
Jchius that this eagerness and earn-tttie- ss
is In no sense on her own ac-
count. She Is for William H. Taft
to the point where even the mildest
criticism seem a malicious assault.
The atmosphere of the Taft home
Is one of hospitality to friend and
Ftramrer alike. Both the secretary
and his wife like to welcome visitors
to their home. If these are close
triends they are made to feel that the
Taft home Is their own. If they come
on husintvw they are treated with the
utmost courtesy. No one ever goes
from the door feeling that hi" call has
been an Intrusion.
That Is one of the reasons why Mr.
snd Mrs. Taft have hosts of friends
In Washington whom they might not
recognize at a wcond meeting. If the
ppcrt-tar- y Is not at home Mrs. Taft
often receives even the business caller.
In two-thir- of the "smart" houses
of Washington one would see only a
servant,
Mrs Taft' mos! conspicuous trait
Is genuine womanliness, with abso- -
lutely n affectation Her manner Is
frank, direct, and she has a refresh-
ing sense of humor. One Imagines,
urn I without doubt truthfully, that
Mrs. Taft rtnl the secretary have
much "fun" between themselves In
conversation, without audience or
ntertalnera.
Natural
When Mrs. Taft speaks of the
liiorements o( her husband, which(he rarely does unless she knows well
the one with whom she Is talking,
nhe discusses them in a manner which
suugests that the,e things are only
tile natural cmseiiuenees of the sec-
retary's ability.
Since she came to Washington Mrs.
Taft has been conspicuous for the
readiness with which she disposes of
iifl'airs which directly concern her. In
her own home she Is much the same
aa any other American woman would
be. If she happens to be near the tele
phone and the-- bell rings, she answers
It herself.
She has an old custom,
and a delightful one, of accompany-
ing her visitors to the front door when
they are calling informally, and in
many other l.ttle ways she demons-
trates that the routine of oflleial and
social duties has in no way changed
her feminine tendencies nor her Ideas
of life within her own home circle.
Mrs. Taft has no fad. She say fads
take time and :l no. accord well with
mwlril anil ofhVlal unties. Hut she has
many fancies all of which are of a
practical nature and she Indulges
them faithfully One of these is mu-xl- c.
Mrs. Taft before coming to
Washington w:m one of the conspicu-
ous fitrures in musical affairs in Cin-- c
nnati. She was president of the
' ncinnati Symphony orchestra and
is affiliated w''h many of the most
pr 'minei t musical organizations in
that city.
Mr. l:ooseve!t is fnd of music andhas given several notable muslcales
during her residence a! the White
Ihm-- i . but sli.- is not the practical
musician that Mrs Taft Is. Should Mr.
Tuft succee.! to the. presidency, the
mil'-i- . i.iiis who i!.iv In future at the
Whit" House wii; find iheir hostess a
keen critic.
Is Charitable.
A tint her of Mrs Tiffs greatest in-
terests is charities. She U, deeply In-
terested in phi.inthmpi,' work, al-
though only tv r iniini iic friends
know of the material resu'ts.
l!cf;irt the appointment of dames
K. (iarfiel,! to be secretary of the In-
terior Mrs Taft was the younrest
hos e.-.-si tn the cjlnif c'tcle and Is
still !n.kc o as Its leader. Mrs.
Va't is in ideal hostess First of a!!
she h.i.s t ie happy faculty of making
eve- - biily feel at home. She has the
i: ft f t.i''iiiK a little group chafing
iilioiit ., subject in which titey soon
t.e,
'..ni. it.;, rested only to find their
1 ilo;ng the same pre'ty duty to
t he rn vt iroup
Mr- - T.i ft paM: nl.ti ly ponular
IvitM lie tubers "if the yoitlger vet
she led on'y gives the Inipres-slo- -
that she .. hut is in reality,(ite iv in crested in their affairs. She
ihiis a.i .it the next hi.' bail with the
debutantes and turns from them to a
states, :, n vvit'n his n"t hobby nn the
tip "f her totigae Mrs. Taft reads
i'e es,.ir,t!y and consequently keeps
utmost Bf the times arid the world
of literature.
one of .he things she most dlsl'kes
- to be ph nt.mra phe Mrs. Taft free-
ly a.k no ,i edtfis that tills s one of
In i rial troubl-'- If 3 cabinet host- -
does not have a new picture every
i:ov .'i.'id again the public becomes
d and In the official
find It almost as imperative to sit
f.T a picture every few months as to
dispense the routine duties nf their!
positions.
familiar With Whlo llouo.'
Should Mrs. Taft In come (he next
mistress of t lie Whl.c House she will
Hoi take up the reins of the highest
social posit. on in the country without
hiving already had a near-tast- e of
White House life. Mrs. Tafi's father
wan the law partner of President
Hayes and the chief executive held
Mrs. Taft very close to his heart. She
spent the greater part of each year
at the White House, although she waa
Title more than a toddler at the time.
Her keenest delight was in the Im-
promptu suppers which always fol-
lowed state receptions at the White
House. These were served In the
private apartments of the president
and were strikingly home-lik- e. The
little visitor was never permitted even
a peep below stairs, but. she became
thoroughly at home in the executive
mansion and few years have passed
since that Mrs. Taft has not been
more or less In the White House.
The children of the Taft family are
Imbibing all the exhilarating freedom
which has made association with
their parents so enjoyable. They are
not restrained In the pleasures they
most like and are allowed to enjoy
them to their hearts' content. Recent
ly Mrs. Taft was entertaining a caller
In the late afternoon when Charlie
Taft, the son of the family, came In
from a baseball game. In which the
side for which he was rooting had
been vanquished.
"We Iost."
He had not had his dinner, appar-
ently, but had not thought of it. He
burst In through the front door and,
seeing his mother in the drawing
room, said:
"Twelve to five, mother, and we
lost."
Mrs. Taft offered her sympathies
and asked If "12 to 5" was very bad.
"t'gh!" came a boyish grunt from
the doorway In evident hopele.ness
at his mother's unpardonable ques-
tion.
If Secretary Tift Is nominated, the
family will divide its time between
their home and some of the coast re-
sorts where Secretary Taft may play
golf and otherwise enjoy himself. This
means undoubtedly that even if
Secretary Taft contemplates a cam
palgn tour It will not begin until after
he has had a thorough rest from of
flclal duties. Mrs. Taft will probably
hear some of the Secretary's campaign
speeches, but will not travel with her
husband.
MIIS. I'ISKK AS ltKlUXX'.V W'KST,
Mrs. Fiske. who has Just won the
admiration of New forkers with her
brilliant performnces of Rebecca
West In "Kosmersholm" will come to
the Klks" theater June 15th.
In Rebecca West Mrs. Fiske haa a
role up n which she has been at
work for several years, and the re
suits of this study are shown in her
mas.ery of what Is generally agreed
to be one of the greatest, most fascl
nating women In the contemporary
drama. Rebecca West has been liken,
ed by some critics to Lady Macbeth
She has some of that character's at-
tributes as well as some similarity to
that other Rebecca, whom Mrs.. Fiske
played so admirably. Reeky Sharp. At
all events she Is the dominant and
moving figure In a wonderful drama
of love and expiation that Is the
crowning work of the master modern
playwright, Henrik Ibsen. The story
of the love of Rebecca West for John
Rosmer has an Interest that grips the
auditor throughout Its narration and
thrills him in the great confession
scene In the third act and In the tre-
mendous denouement to which the
story progresses. It is in these latter
scenes that Mrs. Fiske rises to its
greatest height, but throughout the
portrayal Is characterized by that
fine Intelligence, Introspective analy-
sis and thorough technique at which
Mrs. Fiske Is unrivalled. Again. In
this production, the ensemble acting
of the Manhattan company has come
in for the highest sort of praise. So
natural is the work of the entire cast
and so perfect Is the balance that the
illusion of reality is attained. The
company this season Includes Arthur
Forrest. William A. Norton. Fuller
Mtilish, Albert Pruning and Mary
Muddi rn. As usual with the produc-
tions under the management of Har-
rison Grey Fiske, the staging is artis-
tic and complete in the extreme.
iteglnnlng with last Sunday and ex.
tending until Sunday, July 26, the
j members of the Mount Olive Itaptist
church, under the leadership of their
pastor. Rev. A. H. Henderson, wi'.l
hold a rally for the purpose of rais-
ing funds for the erection of a now
church. The church was established
fifteen years ago, and within recent
years the congregation has grown to
such proportions un to necessitate a
new building. A fund of $27". has al-
ready been raised, and by July 2(1. the
closing day of the rally, it Is hoped
that the amount will he increased suf-
ficiently to begin work on tho
Habitual
Constipation
I lay wpcmiaiwiillj- overcome P) proer
personal cjfoVls vUi tKc assistance
li'otio truly Ijcnojtcial lajtatuc
rrmecly, S). run of hgS anj t,l'ur of SfDitt,
which civaMcS cm? io form regular
Kabtt -. daily $o llicl assistance lo riu
lure may he riu)uafy diMns. 4in.
vAen ho ionfvr nrethsi a the hest of
remedics.wlim required, arc to assist
txatare ant) not to (supplant the tiatur.
a) unit ions, vl.uh must depi-n- o ulti
nttly upon propcv- - ttouri.slitnrit,
proper cforU,act rijjit living generally.
7o get its U'ru-fuiu- l efjods, alys
buy the-- genuine
Syrupy figSP uirtfSenna
California
TTio Syiui Co. omy
SOLD Br'ALL LEADIMC DRUGCISTS
neUif oivy, regular pru 50f p iJotll
$10.00 for $3.00
Ample Security!
Advance in price $1.00 per month!!
is only a part of the story.
The Cuban Commercial Fruit Line just starting
with a line of ships from Savannah, Ga . to Cuban and
Porto Rican ports, offers a better opening for the lar;e
or investor than can be found elsewhere.
REPRESENTATIVES WANTED
In every Crty and County in Ihe United States and
Canada there is an opening for reliable men who can
efficiently represent the Company's interests; men of
character, energy and influence in the community.
The second allotment of the Full Paid and Non-
assessable Treasury Stock is now ready for subscrip-
tion at
$3 00 PER SHARE
and may be paid for in six equal monthly installments.
The par value of this stock is $10.00, hence the pur-
chaser gets $10.00 for $3.00, and as the price is ad-
vancing $1.00 per share per month the holder can sell
at the advance, hold for dividends or exchange for land
at his option.
Curb Brokers will be bidding $10.00 for the af-
ter January first.
This is the safest and best investment opportunity
of the Century.
DOESN'T THIS APPEAL TO YOU ?
Would you like to own some land in Cuba where
orange groves are worth $5,000 per acre and where
pineapples pay $300 to $soo per acre every year ?
Don't you want some stock in a company whic'a will
pay from to percent to 25 per cent in dividends every
year with the price of stock going up every day you
old it ?
Then don't miss this opportunity !
Write today for prospectus !
Become a representative of this Company.
ADVANCE IN PRICE
to $4.00 per share will take place July 1st, and turther
advances at the rate of one dollar per share per month.
This plan will be carried out to the letter!
If you want any buy it now !
Cuban Commercial Company
262 Washington Street
J l
lYr the Wcvk Monday, June
8, 1UUH.
Panta Fc, N. M., Tuesday, June 11.,
190S.
The week waa characterized by ab-
normally cool, dry weather and
strong westerly winds.
There was no rain except on the
morning of the 7th, when a few light
sprinkles of a few minute" duration
occurred in widely scattered localities
of several of the northern counties.
ieneral showers are now needed. In
all portions of the territory the hours
of sunshine for the week exceeded
90 per cent of the greatest number
possible, and at most points thiB per-centa- ue
approximated 100.
Stronp westerly winds were general
during the afternoon of almo.t every
day of the week.
The temperature was abnormally
lo : in spite of the fact that the sun-
shine uhs bright the day temperatures
were lower than in custom-
ary during the first week of June, and
tile cloudless weather nfter sunset was
especially favorable for low night
temperatures. Frosts occurred in lo-
calities of the northwestern counties
and caused some damage
Notes f CorriHnleiii.i.
Dona Ana Co. Hlncon, C. II. Il iitt:
The highest temperature during the
week was 90 degrees on the 2 1; the
lowest was 4."j on the 2d and M h ;
high winds occurred daily; rain is
very much needed.
Kddy Co. Carlbad, W. H Frank-lan- d:
We are still having high winds
and the weather cont nues dry; the
sunshine averaged ln j,er cent; the
h ghest temperature was 97 degrees
on the Sd and the lowest was 61 on
the 3d. Monument, J. M. Cook: Mod-
erate temperatures prevailed through-
out the week: the sun.shine approxi-
mated 100 per cent.
Orant Co. Iiordshurg, J. H.
The weather ha-- s been clear
and the temperatures uniform and
moderate.
Guadalupe Co. Santa Ttosa, J.
Chapman: Clear weather has pre-
vailed; the maximum temperature
was 94 degrees on the Sd; the mini-
mum was 4S on the 2d and 3d. Sun- -
Stock
weekly
Weather Bulletin
Dividends 10 Assured!!!
That
small
stock
ny.slde, F. A. Manzanare: There was
no rain during tho week and It is now
greatly needed; there was 100 per
cent of sunshine; the maximum tem-perature was 96 degrees on th Sd;
the minimum was 47 on the 1st; the
wind direction varied from southeast
to west, through south.
Lincoln Co. Fort Stanton, J. E.Kergman: The weather has been
clear and the temperature moderate;
there was a great deal of wind dur-
ing the week.
Luna Co. Cambray, F. S. Case:
Moderatidy warm, clear weather has
prevailed. Gage, E. J. Tilley: High
winds prevailed during the first part
of the week; there was 100 per cent
of sunshine; the max. mum tempera-
ture was 88 degrees on the 2d; the
minimum iu 45 on the 6th.
McKinley Co. lilackrock, Wm. J.
Oliver: The week wai very windy
and unseasonably co!d; there was
frost on the nights of the 3d and 4th;
on the night of the 3d considerable
ice formed on still water; there was
no rain; th a weather la proving very
detrimental. Fort W.ngale, Post Sur-
geon: The weather has been clear
and cool; there was 100 per cent of
sunshine; the maximum temperature
was 72 degrees on tin- - 2d and the
minimum was 30 on the 4th. Man-
uelito, W. A. L. Tarr: The week was
cold and windy; frosts on the nights
of the 3d and 4th caused considerable
damage; there Mas no rain.
Ilio Arriba Co. Iulce, F. E.
James: The weather hag been cool
and clear; the maximum temperature
was R3 on the 1st and the minimum
Hh.s 25 on the 4th.
San Juan Co. Iiloemfield, Fred I-- ei'i tc: The week was very windy and
freezing temperature occurred on
s. veral nights; there was no rain.
Tui o y, Jay Turh y: The weather has
been fair and windy.
San Miguel i'o-I,- as Vegas, Dr.
Win. Curtis Halli y: The weather has
continued clear and windy, but the
mol.sture remaining In the soil ha
prevented any injurious effects from
the dry weather; tic maximum tem-
perature was 80 di green on the 21
and 3d; the minimum was 32 on tiit
6th.
Santa Fe Co. Santa Fe, T. p.
Weather Hureau: The only rain dur-
ing the week was a trace on tho
morning of the 7th; the itunshlne av-era- gi
d 95 per cent; the temperature
was below the normal on every day of
the week; the maximum was 75 de-
grees on the 3d and :he minimum wa.s
38 on the 4th and 'ih; strong west
Boston. Mass.
erly winds occurred almost dally.
Socorro Co. Uosedale, W. H. Mar-
tin: There was no rain; the sunahlne
averaged almost 100 per cent; the
temperature was moderately low, the
maximum being 74 degrees on the
1st, 2d and 3d, and the minimum 89
on the 6th.
Taos Co. Taos, O. A. Dennis:
Clear, cool weather has prevailed;
there was a temperature of it de-grees on the morning of the 4th.
Union Co. Valley, Mrs. Mary
Smith: Tha weather has been dry,
and strong winds occurred frequently.
MONTROSE W. UAYES.
Section Director.
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WKST G01.I KVKKY MOKNINO AT
5 O'CIAXV.
Kodol completely digests all classes
of food. It will get right at ths trouble
and do the very work itself for tha
stomach. It Is pleasant to take. Sold
by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
Doan's Kegub ts cure constipation
without griping, nausea, nor any
weakening effect. Ask your drugglat
for them. 25 centa per box.
li;ins anii Discounts,
iiuiiils, Securities and Uo.il r.st .it n
lioverument llouils Vw,(JU.flU
Ci-,l- i nn ll ami in
Hanks ;t)2,i:n.6'.l
CASH KKSOL'KCKH - .
TOTALS
I
HUs.
$1,J3j,118.7
1,2.17,4.1.1 d:
$2,90'J,3t)i..,W
TONIGHT
After you have finished the day's
work, eaten dinner, and settled
yourself for a pleasant evening at
home you will need to make the
evening's pleasure complete with a
copy of
.. The..
Evening
Citizen
Albuquerque's leading home
newspaper the paper that prints
all the news of the day imme-
diately after it occurs. Do not
wait for tomorrow morning's pa-
per to get today's news, but read
the news tonight, while fresh.
The evening paper covers the
field accurately but briefly while
it is still news. The morning pa-
per simply elaborates.
To keep posted up to the minute
read the KvENlNO Citizen. The
Citizen is printed at 5 o'clock and
delivered to your home by the
time you ready for it, for 60
cents a month. If you do not read
The Citizen your are not getting
all that is coming to you
Now Is the Time to Subscribe
DO IT NOW
en, i ii H
,
PAGkC TTTTlFTlt
Lightning
Presses
Get Read- y- Write for Catalog
DEERING and WALTER A. WOOD MOWERS
We are the Farm Machinery People and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine
J. Korber Co. 212
BUILDERS' FINISHERS' SUPPLIES
Native and Chicago Lumber. Khcru )lni Viu
tor. llullding Paper, Plaster, IJ me, Oiiient, Ulass, Saah, Doura,
Ktc,
it's
J. C. BALDRIDCE
OF
A. T. & S. F. CO.
iml
are
Surplus and Profit
Circulation
DKi'osrrs
Hay
&
TOTALS
North
Second Street
AND
423 South First
The First Hatiomal IBank
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
UNITED STATED DEPOSITORY
DEPOSITORY RAILROAD
Report of 'Condition May 14th, 1908
RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Capital
M
2.5UL91
ao.ooaoo
2, I'M, 796,87
rora. ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN.
PASTORS DISAPPROVE
SUNDAY EVENING
CONCERTS
They Object on the Ground
That Music interferes With
Services In Churches.
To the Public: '
Tin.- - Ministirs' alliance hereby
desires to stale that the giving
of the band concerts In the park
on Sunday evenings is strongly
disapproved on the ground that
the time from 7 to o'clock Is
devoted to divine worship In all
the churches. We express the
disapproval of a targe number of
people who would be g'ad to
have the hour of the concert
changed.
J. C. ROLLINS, I'les.
J. A. SHAW, Sec.
The Minister' alliance thu ierve
aotice on the public of It disapprov-
al of Su i.Iiiv ev nlug band concerts In
Robinson's park, but whether the
' wishes of the pastors will be respected
by the public remains to be oen. The
large crowd attending the band con-
cert last Sunday evening Is taken a
mm indication that the public wants
Monday evening concerts, but whether
those concerts are to be continued has
not yet been determined. It might be
possible to hold the concerts In the
afternoon.
The band members are still Inter-
viewing merchants and soliciting
monthly subscriptions that the organ-
isation may be maintained, and are
meeting with success. A number of
Merchants have promised aid since
the effort to secure support was
started this week. One of the mer-
chants Interviewed voiced the Bentl-mr- nt
of many when he said:
"There is no question but that Al-
buquerque must have a band. In ad-
dition to the necessity for an official
band during the International exposi-
tion this fall, the city should keep up
tba excellent organization It already
tmm and should give It the additional
support to make it bigger and better,
for the city will be more than repaidty the possession of a band on those
numerous occasions when music
forms the best attraction and adver-
tisement the city could have."
A manager will be selected from
among the merchants soon. Members
of the band favor O. A. Matson for
this position and It Is probable he will
fee selected without opposition.
ORGAN RECITAL Al
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dr. ISnliluin Will t.lve Program To
morrow Kwiiintr, by
Quartet and Soloists.
Tickets are on sale at Matron's and
Strong a book store for the organ re-
cital to be given tomorrow night at
the First Presbyterian church by Dr.
Minor c. Haldwin. The program will
be as follows:
Toccata and Fugue . . Bach
Keverie Baldwin
Concert Waltz . . Buck
Ktude Quartet.
Sonata(a) Allegro Moderato.(b) Pastorale Schultz(c) Allegro.
Selections from II Trova tore. . .Verdi
Overture.
Air.
Intermezzo . . Tradier
Violin Solo(a) Romance Wienlawskl(b) Serenaiie Pierrie
John L. Glbbs.
Miss Helen Prftlt, Accompanist.
Orgtm Solo Selected
The Marvelous Work from "Creation"
Haydn
I TAG DOGS
SAYS SUPERINTENDENT
One Man I'lncd for llurboriiig- Ani-
mal on Which No Tux en Were
Paid, and Others lae Will
Follow.
Mose Brown, a barber having a
shop at the corner of (J old avenue
and Third street, was fined $5 In
Judge Craig' j court yesterday after-
noon for harboring a canine upon
which he at first refused to pay
taxes. Hrown was told last week by
Superintendent Ward, of the. city's
home for indigent dogs, that he
would have to secure a tag for his
canine. Brown caid that he would
gi t the tag Monday. He didn't do it
Monday, nor Tuesday, and Wednes-
day h- - refused to either give up the
dig or pay for a tn. A complaint
was lodged against turn in JuilK''
Craig court. Ur.nn h.,, the money
to pay his fine but i Imy a dog
tax. However, he sai.l that he- would,
and will, or the dog be confis
cated.
A dictum has gone f.irtli ih-.- a l
dogs must be provide.! with a II. ei se
and the law Is going to be t nf ii .
according to Superintendent Ward.
SOME ATTRACTIONS
tor mm SEASON
TlviitrJiitl Manager - Men In liner-txl- 4
of His I .niei (,ri- -- o
sonic Iah Ucui
1'roinisiil.
I.. K. ifehjuii : is tn the oily in the
Interest of the musical and dramatic
atuactlons which he handles west of
Denver. Through his efforts, Pader-- j
ki visited here season, playing
at the Klks theater, and tie rnntem- -
flntes bringing here this season in
Metropolitan quartet from the Metro-
politan Opera House nf New York,
consixting f Marie Itappom, pnm;i
nm soprano; Josephine jacoDy,(ontrslto; Itlcarlo Martin, tenor and,
lu'ppe I'Vimpanarl. baritone. In
scenes fr.im gvnnd opera, duet, trios
and quartets. These are an memneis
of the Coiireld forces.
Another organization will be a
Thamber Music Trio" consisting of
Maude Powell, the greatest of ail
woman violinists; May Muckle. cele-- I.
rated woman cellist, and Caterlne
(Soodson. Bostons famous pianist.
There Is ft probality that Manager
Duff, who owns the equipment of ihe
Autsuitine Paly s comic operas, win pariy coum unci nun io'hiimk. his,
present at the F.lks'. either "The Cin-- ; i la ins were entirely disregarded and
galee" or "The t'ountrv C.lrl" early In he wa forced into the retired ranks.'
the season after which they play an lie submitted to the Inevitable with'
of twelve weeks at the the same regard for party good which
u In L"S Angeles. has ever him and made,
there they will visit other point online rpceeh w hich nominated Jones,
the roust However, Mr. Keiguiwoir many)
other artists In for irli-m'a- , at the convention and
ri' Josef lychvlnne, the thi oughout the territory, are not like,
celebrated Russian pianist, who for ly to '.cecal his defeat with the same
three years hns promised to visit the It oaused much dlssat-we- sl
but owing to steady engage- - Ufactlon among many of the dele-men- ts
In the ea.t has been unable to gates her.
play west of Chicago. Madam Johan-- i
nn iausKi Is expected nere ,
month of January and Arthur Hart-man- n.
violinist, sometime In Decem-
ber. Mannger Matson of the opera
house Is perfectly willing to attempt
to bring these artists to
nrovlded that he can obtain the sup
port of the woman's clubs In thbt city.
On the Pacific coast much of the work
Is done in this manner as the lovers
of good music and high grade dra-
matics are usually limited and It re-
quires a united effort to bring forth
a sufficient number of patrons to pay
the guarantees given to such artists.
TELEGR APHIC M AR K
Spelter.
St. Louis. June 11. Spelter dull,
$4.47'.
St. Ixrols Wool.
St. Louis, June 11. Wool steady,
Kansas City Uvewtock.
Kansas City, June 11. No live
stock market today on account or
flood.
The Metal
New York, June 11. Lead firm,
$4.47 V4 Hi 4.52 i lake copper quiet,
12 13c; silver, 63 c.
Money Market.
New York. June 11. Prime mer-
cantile paper, 34ii4: money on call
easy, 1 H 1 per cent.
Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, June 11. Cattle Receipt
4.500; steady; beeves, $5.00 & 7.50;
Texans, 4.60fi 6.50; westerns. $4.60M
6.00; stockers and feeders. $2.60 it
5.50; cows and heifers,
calves. $4.50ig 6.25.
Sheep Receipts 11.000: strong to
10c higher; westerns, $3.40 ff? 5.40 ;
yearlings, 4.00f?5.70; lambs, $4.25
6.60; western lambs, 6.75.
(irnln and Provisions.
Chicago. June 11. Wheat July,
57 He; Sept., 84 He.
Corn July, 67 ic; Sept., 66c.
Oats July. 40t4c; Sept., 35HW
35 He.
Pork July, $14.05; eSpt., $14.30.
Lard July, $8.77 M ii 8.80; Sept..$8.97.
Ribs July, $7.72 7.75; Sept.,$7.97.
v York Stork.
New York, June 11. Follow lug
were quotations on the slock
exchange today:
Copper 68
Atchison 814
do. preferred 92
New York Central 104
121
Southern Pacific 86 i
Pnlon Pacific 147
Tnlted States Steel S7
do. preferred 101
Best native bran with the rich
fdtorts. You only feed one-thl- nl of
the amount to get same result as from
red bran. By the ton, sack or small-
er quantity. Prompt delivery to all
parts of tlie city. K. W. Fee, 602-60- 4
South First. Phone 16.
-- OOKINDER
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A WILD SCRAMBLE
PLACE ON DENVER
DELEGATION
(Continued from Pag Dtir.)
engagement
ii.orium Kr"in characterized
contemplation both
Albuquerque
equanimity.
Albuquerque
ETS
unchanged.
$2.406.25;
$4.50(1
closing
Amalgamated
Pennsylvania
rif.k rite combination which waj 01- -
gaiuyeil anainxt him. Although lie'
had mul ten years In ihe position'during a time when the Democratic!
I.K.VDKK OF ItlllUHtN
IIOPI0S T1IK NOMLNKH
When the convention met yesterday
afternoon, James F. Hlnkle, he who
wus backed by the Pecos valley dis-
trict for delegate to Congress, was
made perniunent chairman, thereby
disclosing one of the deals by which
his nume was kept from before the
convention by the bosses.
Antonio Joseph of Taos and H. B.
Fergusson of Albuquerque were made
vice presidents positions of much
prestige and honor, but entirely out
of the big show. In other words both
were neatly side tracked. Mr. Fer-
gusson made a speech, which was the
leading bit of campaign oratory at
the convention. It was much strong-
er, much more fearless and made
much bigger hit than onp later by O.
A. Larrazolo when he was placed In
nomination by the convention. It was
a sure sign of the popularity of Mr.
Fergusson and showed quiet plainly
that he still stood head and shoulders
Above the men who had turned him
down, so far as the Democrats of
New Mexico are concerned.
At the evening session, which fol-
lowed a two hours' recpss for dinner,
larrazolo was nominated according
to the cut and dried plans of the
bosses and made his usual flowery
speech of acceptance. It varied hut
Utile from the ones he nude at the
former Democratic conventions when
he was nominated and most of the
delegates knew It by heart. Larrazolo
was nominated by W. TV Bunker, a
member of the San Miguel delega-
tion. The nomination was wconded
by counties a neat bit of theatrhul
work especially arranged for the oc-
casion.
The resolutions were similar to the.
Democratic platforms of the past.
They condemn election frauds, which
were, as usual, laid entirely at the
door of the Republican party; they
favored county officers on salary
li'tcnd of n commission basis; they
fnnrod the appointment of a com-
mission to' report grievances against
the railroads to the Interstate Cum-nie-c- e
femmtsslon (a plank originat-
ing In the Republican party), and
the',' ndorsed statehood, for which
tl Republican party has stood for
years and which the Republican party
has a certainty of obtaining at the
hands of the next session of the Six
tieth Congress.
There were pages and pages of lit-
erary gems In addition.
Bl'SY KKI.F.CTINt;
t'MNTH AL COMMITTFaV.
Late this afternoon the convention
took up the work of selecting Its ter-
ritorial committee. There is much
speculation as to who will be the new
chairman to succeed A. A. Jones.
Summers Burkh-ar- t of Albuquerque.
W. B. Walton of Silver C'ty. O. A.
Richardson of Roswoll ami W. B.
Bunker of San Miguel county are
mentioned. Mr. It Is said,
favors Mr. Bunker, the bosses want
Burkhart and Walton would be the
most popular man with the hulk of
the delegates. The convention will
likely adjourn late today
Subscribe for the Citizen and read
the news
312 WEST COLD
Work Out Your Ideas
For special ruled Blank Books, Loose
Leaf Devices or Rubber Stamps and
We Will Fulfill Them
According to your own plans, which
will give more satisfaction than buy-
ing ''stock" material.
That's Our Business
We have the facilities for turning out
first class work.
PHOME
FOR
ELKS' THEATER
TUESDAY
JUNE 16
MRS.
FISKE
AND THE
Manhattan Company
IN
Rosmersholm
By Henrtk Ibsen.
Seat Sale Saturday, June
13 at Matron's book store
Prices, $1, $1.50, $2
Thos. F. Keleher
DEVOE3 READT PAINT
One Gallon Covers MiO Square t
PALMETTO KOOF PAINT
Stops LralM, Laxt Fife Yean.
JAP-A-LA-
408 Witt Railroad Avoao
Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE PLANING MIL
THE OLDEST MILL IN THE CIT
When tn rxfl of saHh. door. Irani
etc. Screen work a Dptftaltjr. 4'
Sooth Hm tr-4'- Telouhone
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
LIVKKT, SALE. FF.ED AXD
TllANSFEK STABLES.
Joraei and Mules Bought and D
cuanged.
BKST TOURNOITTS IN THE CM
Serond 3'reet between CentralCnppe' 'venue.
Itlo firam'e Viillcy IjiikI Co.
JOHN BORKADAILE
It EHtntc anil Invcinent
Colli'iM-- t Knits of City rtciilty
Offli CoriHT Third and Gold Ave.
l'luiuti 515 Allniqiiorqiie. N. M
EXCURSIONS
Kansas City and return J40.65. On
sale daily until September 30. Limit
October II.
ChUiigo and return $55.85. Dally
until September 30. Limit October
SI.
ix-nv- and return 123.70. Daily
until September 30. Limit October 31.
Coloruilo Springs and return $20.75.
Daily until September 30. Limit Oc-
tober 31.
Special rate to numeroua other
points on application.
T. E. PURDY, Agent
I. i II N IDENTISTS
Room 12
N. T. Armijo Bldg
( XXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXJOUUOOOOtXJ
Crystal Theater
Moving Picture and
Illustrated Song
ENTIRE CHANGE OF BILL
ITHURSDAV
IjiiIIom' Souvenir Matinee
Tuitulay and Friday afternoons.
Clilldri-ii'- s t.ift Slatinee Sal-unla- y.
ooooooooooooooooooooonoorx
NOTICE.
Xotiif U lierehy iflven that a meet-
ing of the Btockholdera of The Albu-
querque lUisUrn Ifatlltvay Coniany,
on August 10th. 1908. at two o'clock
p. m., at the general office of
the company 'n the city of
All)UQUiriue, New Mexico, ha
been called by the Board of Director,
for the purpose of taking Into consid-
eration an agreement of consolidation
and nii-rge-r of The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company and The Albuquer-
que Eastern Railway Company, and
taking a vote, by ballot, for the adop-
tion or rejection of the same, and
for the transaction of any other busi-
ness that may be brought e the
meeting. W. E. HAOAN,
Secretary.
Our work I RIGHT In every de
partment. Ilubba Laundry Co.
.J
JUST RECEIVED. ALL
IXHJD IXJ WOllK OX.
"Bread la the staff of life," so goes
the old Baying; and good bread is full
of energy and the Joy of living. Our
bread-bake- rs take a pride In their
work, with the result that a cuMomer
orife Is a customer always. Our loaves
.',re light, crispy nnd good. Try a liaf
morning; the next morning
it will be Just as good the quality
remains uniform. For 5 cents a loaf.
207 South First St.
I I(NHaaHnmwu
"The Quality Store"
Mntilii'us' Ccli-bnite- d Ii-- e Cream
I'lVhli I'tiii'liCN, Pineapple, Illi-
niums, Ol'ltll(M.
Coiiiiird anil Cntnuhn (JruiH-Juit-
nt llK" roiuiUlia.
206 Sooth Stcond Street
Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerrillos Lump
$6.50 per ton
Qualify and Quantity Cuaraatnd
nCliKPHONK tl
W. H. & CO,
"FOR ONLY"
Chase &
Try one of these
Corona at 25c
Our Own at 30c
Choice at 35c
and
Seal at 40c
OUR COFfEE
AR ALWAYS SATISFIED
PHONE 72
HWIIUUHIK BROS.
I'lHiiie 6B. ' "
Saddle horaea a specialty. bi
driver In the city. Proprietor
"Sadie." the plcnle wago.
XI ie rapid increase In our buidnei
la due to good vrk and fair treat-
ment of our patron. Hubba Laundry
Co. ,
ocmomcmomcmomcmcmcmomomommomcmami
Refrigerators
FOR 1008
Finest automatic dry-a- ir system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market
The Laes' Frost
Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
ROLLER SKATES
SIZES.
CASH
Brand
the Hardware Line.
of All Descriptions.
Agents Studebaker Vehicles.
All sizes. Prices right.
Hotioi White
Everything in
Farm
General
4
X
"OLD
Cream
Implements
CO.
AND RETAIL
Pioneer Bakery,
.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
DEAHL BROS.
HAHN
Sanborns
...Coffees...
Combination
CUSTOMERS
Highland Livery
H'gh Qrade
White Frost White
Mountain
Elks9
McINTOSH HARDWARE
WHOLESALE
WOOD
MALOY'S
MALOY'S
Theater
TO MIGHT
Brown's in Town
Bargain Matinee Saturday
Prices, lO and 25c
The Comedy Confusion
KELIAELB."
lec
THE WHOLESALE x GROCER
FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the largest and Moat i.xcius)ve Stock of Stapl OraccrlM la
the Southwest.
FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVRNTUE
MONTtZHMA
A LBUQUBRQUt
capita) and surplus, $ioo,oo
INTEREST ALLOWED
rototoniotoortn(otooo
United States
Depository
myjaKjmuaKjaKMoaKCjayaKmoa
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
All Klntb of Freab and Salt M
Steam 8auHte r'actory.
fcMIL KXJKXWORT
Masonic Building. North Thirl But
Freezers
ESTABLISHED 18 it
:
ALHUQUERQUE, N. f
TRUST CO.
New MEXICO
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS
GIYE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber come from our 01
mill located In the bet body of
timber in New Mexico.
A large stock of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when it In )ut aj cneapT
It will pay you to look into thli.
RIO 6RANDE LUMBER GO.
Phone 8. Cor. 3rd and Marquette "
i
J
Capital ana
Surplus$250,000
P.MATTEUCCI
MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
line Repairing A Specialty.
109 NORTH FIRST STRUT
First Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
, f
t
1
Jl
vi
J
4TlH;ilHIAV, JCNK It.1 1B08.
Don't
both
The
We have a full line
running from $2.50 to
Sea Our Window
Futrelle Furniture
each.
every
our of
Folding
CARTS
Lines
the
of Prices
Co. west
oooooooookooj
J. H.
and
REASONS WHY
YOU PATRONIZE
Occidental Life Insurance
Of Mexico and Arizona
It is a home industry.
It keeps the at home and it available to
local
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its
It is an Old Line Legal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New the most exacting ever
Joshua S. Raynolds,
President.
HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of th. place,
In this column and for deacripUv. literature,
nil The Ci'.izen office or write to th. AdvertisingAlbuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
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GO
in Wicker Leather
Alwin Haywood
Nothing
baby
these buggies.
$22.00
Display Week
viaduct
O'Rielly,
Gen.
SHOULD
Co.
enterprises.
obligations.
enacted.
Rifurnlshid Ramodeled
When Los Angeles the
U. S.
JOHN ALTHOUSE
Los Angeles,
SPRINGS
ORIGINAL
bath houses
fCjUfi
TICKtlS
ANGELES Mitchell
EUROPEAN PLAN 50c UP
Restaurant Connected
Sp.clal Rate by the
Week or Month
NEW FURNITURE',
NEW PLUMBING
ul, in keeping with the entertatinmcnt
iUelf.
itegarding the entertainment I wish
to state nioM emphatically that 1
guarantee it to be the be.--t show that
ha.s ever visited Albuquerque, the only
performance of Its kind on the fare
ol the earin, and a show that
elone without an imitator. A show
direct from the City of Mexico, en-
dorsed by President raz, performers
from Madrid, performers of King
Alfonso. Every performer In this
entertainment is a champion in his
class. It is strictly a ladies' and chil-
dren's entertainment, free from ob-jectionable features. An entertain-
ment that I highly recommend as
educational, Instructive, amusing,
exciting and fascinating. Perform-
ance begins tonight at i.30 sharp.
DR. W. F. CARVER,
C. R.
Tlll'-RE'- A IlKASOX JXJR IT.
112.50 cash or $15.00 on Installment
for one of the new stylish suits. The i
well-know- n David Marks Custom
Made Clothing, sold everywher from
SIS to $30. This Is your opportunity
to get a suit for $12.60 cash or for
$1 00 weekly. Pome and see them.
E. Maharam, (16 West Central.
For the. beat work on shirt ualsta
ivuironize llubha Laundry Co.
Fifty Tncuiacd Delia'.' Worth made this seasonfor ihe
Ccnveiuerce, and Safety of (JiiesUj.
foi New,
C&ra ;s Mcuntfcii xi Beach Resorts ston at our door. Direct
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FAMOUS QUINTET
' AT READING ROOM
Kunta re PrwnH Vnii.xnally Strong
This Kvcniiig frIteneflt of Kinplojes anil
General Public
The I'hilharmonlc quintet, which
presented such a delightful musical
and literary program In this city last
sea-so-n, Is scheduled to play tonight
at the Santa Fe reading room under
the auspices of the Santa Fe reading
room service. S. E. Purser, during
the entire season, has sent out some
very clever entertainers to this cityt
but he reserves the Philharmonic
quintet each season to close his work.
ThU la undoubtedly a tribute to the
Philharmonics, but at the same time
It shows the public that the music
lovers of thin city are deserving of
something excellent in the entertain-
ment line, and they readily distin-
guish the high grade work from the
common and ordinary.
ThU season Louie Nixon Hill,
the dainty little singer
who last year In costume captivated
ail, will be one of the number. The
whistler is Enid Lynn Behynicr, one
of the Pacific coast's must talented
daughters, a singer of note and well
received wherever she had appeared.
Nuncio Sabini lllttmun, contralto,
whose vocal attainments won so many
friends lat season, is again a mem-
ber of the Philharmonics, and has
been selected to sing in one of the
leading cathedrals of St. Louis this
summer. The accompanist is May Or-cu- tt,
well known through the east
and west. The monologlst is Elsie
Olive Pehymer, who has held posi-
tions in dramatic work on the Pacific
coast for the pad two seapona.
The program numbers are as fol-
lows:
ran i.
Solo
(a) "The Girls of Seville" .. Deii.a(b) "When Love Abides"
Ulough-Leight- er
Nuncie Sabini Hlttman.
Solo
(a) "Creole Love Song"
Edgar P.. Smith(b) "May Day" Walthew
Louise Nixon Hill tin costume).
Reading
"The Two Home Comings". .Anon
"The Shop Ulrl '
Elsie Uehymer.
Whistling solo, "Spring Song"
Mendelssohn
Enid Behymer.
Trio, "Serenade" Gounod
Louise Nixon Hill, Enid Rehymer,
Nuncie Sablnl Bittman.
Part 2.
Solo, "King Daughters"
Frances Allltsen
Nuncie Sab.nl Bittman.
Monologue, "The New Baby"....
May Isabel Flkc
Elsie Rehymer,
Soli)
(a) "f'arlsslnm" Penti(bi "The Fairy Love Song"
Willeby
Louise Nixon Hill.
Whistling solo, "Invitation Waltz"
Anita Owen
Enid Uehymer.
Duet, "Carmena" . . , . II. Lane W'lsnn
Louise Nixon Hill, Nuncie Sablnl
Bittman.
Finale.
e BUYS I
TO SIRAIGHTEN ROAD
At a .special meeting this morning
the county coiiim.Ksioucrs purchased
all the land within twenty-fiv- e feet of
the north rail of the street railway
from Fourteenth street to the county
Jail not already o.vncd by the county.
The purchase price was 1300, distrib-
uted a.s follows: Mrs. J. Bchern $100,
Uabril Armijo (state $25, Felix Ar-mi- jo
$12.", Pedro liarcia J50. The
land wJll be cleared of all obstruc-
tions immediately and Central avenue
straightened.
The commissioners received a peti-
tion signed by a large number of per-
sons nskin" that a new prec'net be
mm!.' In the noilhea.t corner of the
county. A vmall map accompanying
the petition shews the i'n boundary
lines to lc just ast of the native vil
lage of Sedillo. The tdgticrs of the
petition are all English speaking per-
sons who have settled in New Mex- -
lco within the past few years. The
new precinct, should the county com-- j
missioners see fit to grant it, will eut
a part of Precinct No. 23.
Fred Forbes was appointed to a
scholarship in the University of New
Mexico from Hern-allll- according to
an act of the last Legislature.
BROWN FAMILY HERE
FOR TWO B 11 NIGHTS
Thc.v Will ISo at Hie l.lk' Theater
Tonight and Are Planning to
Make a Hit.
"Browns In Town" ton'ght. This
evening the Armin Stock company
will produce "Brown's in Town," and
so far he sale of si ats has been very
gratifying. An extra large house is
expected. The show Is one of the
most comic of the Armin productions
and will be headed tonight by Miss
Coral Cliea, a local actress of much
ability. Tomorrow evening the same
play will be given and those who will
be unable to witness the production
this evening will be given another
chance tomorrow. Saturday after-
noon a matinee wi;i be given for the
ladies and children of the city and a
housefull of spectators is expected.
"The Parish Priest" was presented
iga.n lat maht to an appreciative
audience.
llODV OF T. l.VNCJ
III ltli:i AT SAXTA I I."
Santa Fe, N. M., June 11. The
body of Thonus C. Lyng, the attorney
who commlttej suicide yesterday
morning by shooting himself in the
head with a revolver, was inferred to.
daj In Fairvlew cemetery.
rp
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B&kinrt
Powder,
dispensable in the prepara-
tion of our daily food, must
be free from noxious ingredients
Complete purity and whole-somene- ss
are the unques
tloned characteristics of
I fTP
mim
Its active principle, cream of tar-
tar, a pure, health-givin- g fruit
acid, Is derived solely from grapes
Poisonous Ingredients are found In the
low-price- d baking powders. Their
active principle Is a mineral acid de
lived from sulphuric acid, oil ol vitriol
Study the label and boy
only baking powder madeIran craamol tarter
BIG CARVER SHOW
OPENS THIS EVENING
Unique Exhibition Includes "a little
of Everything." and Concludes
With Thrilling Fteau of
Diving Ilorxes.
Promptly at 8:30 tonight the big
Carver show will begin. The four-po- le
tent is in readiness, the tank
filled with water, and the perform-
ers are waiting for the signal. There
will be no delay, as the performance
always opens strictly on the time ad-
vertised,
it U safe to Bay that the audience
will be an Immense one, as a great
deal of interest has been taken in this,
the only show of its kind on earth.
The fact that every performer Is at
the head of his class, added to the
many thrillers and hair-raisi- feats,
makes thUs one of the most surprising
sensations of the age. From peals of
laughter the audience is hushed Into
a death-lik- e stillness, only to be fol-
lowed a moment later by better and
more mirth provoking antics which
almost make one forget that, a few
seconds before, he was holding his
breath while watching some perform-i- r
no to what looked like certain
death.
The "Lone Fishorpjan" act has
been described as ane of the most
successful stunts ever produced in the
amusement world. it is serio-comi- c
and, while one of the most laughable
of the performance, is n t
w ithout iis horrors, for the prelii.Si..,.- -
i'rog gels into the game with tie
craft ami cunning of an osceolot ly-
ing in w:ct Tor an Jin ient Aztec jng-le- r.
and the eoinedy become.- - a h rri-!- !
tragedy with the time away back
in tlie paiexole age when, according
to scientists, we lived over and over
aa n as frogs, fishes and tadpole.
The trapeze performers, acrobats,
tunibler.s and contortionists are the
best that money could secure. If you
never saw a e.intortionist tie his body
into a knol and then calmly sit on
hLs own neck you should go to the
t'arver show tonight, for that Is what
will happen there. It does not sound
reasonable, but it Is actual truth. Al-
buquerque knows that Dr. Carver
never advertUH'S anything which la
not actually on the bill.
The performance will end with the
work of the high diving horses and
the terrifying trip of the (Jlrl in lied,
who, seated on tin- - back of the clown
horse, flirts with the beautiful uncer-
tainty with a smile on her face. The
horse dives forty feet through space
Into the tank of water, and the Girl
In Red disappears with him beneath
the surface of the water, still smil-
ing, while the audience which breath-
lessly watched h'T wild leap on the
back of Clown shouts Itself hoarse
with approval.
There will be no hitches In the pro-
gram. It will go as smoothly as clock
work, and the audience will be treated
to two and one-ha- lf hours of the best
entertainment ever g ven In this sec-
tion of the world.
NINETY-NIN- E YEARS
SENTENCE FOR MURDER
I Ti toner Convicted at Imh Vegas
Are (iiven Terms hi Peni-
tentiary.
Laj Vegas, N. M., June 11. (Sie- -
clal). It is unlucky for prisoners
when thry come in groups of thirteen.
aa they did today in court here when
the prisoners coiiv eUd during the
present term of cuu:t were sentenced
by Judge Mills.
l.eandro Romero. Kstevan Domlo-gue- z
and Lav. .1 Ivicinas, self con-
fessed murderers of J. II. Teliiebaum,
were sentence.) to ninety-nin- e years
In the penitentiary, and Prudencla
Martinez, Felipe U.ircU and pilar Pu-- d
11a, convicud of rape, each got
twenty years. Uth rs were sentenced
for minor crimes, tlie sentences toia.-In- g
370 years.
LOCIXJN'S JER.tY
FARM
run pure ice ciufeuu.
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NEW SKATING RING
BEST IN SOUTHWEST
Proprietors Have Spared No Kffort
to Make It Pleasant for latrouj
Results of l4tt Night's
Races.
The new roller skating rink opened
In the Strlckler-Lun- a building, Cop
per avenue and North Second street,
by Ross Merrltt and Charlea White,
Is by far the largest and best equipped
rink ever presented to the skatera of
Albuquerque. The floor space Is at- -
most double that of any former rink
and the skating surface Is as smooth
aa glass, having been made so by the
use of one of the latest Improved
devices Invented for the purpose of
planing floors.
For convenience all the doors of
the building have been closed except-
ing tho large entrance on Second
street near the corner of the build-
ing where the main stairway ascends
to the second and third stories. A
large screen has been placed a few
feet Inside the room to sh eld the
skaters from the InqulsMve stare of
the public not sufficiently Interested
to enter and take a seat. The skate
racks are Just to the right of the en
trance, tinder the stairway. A tem-
porary counter runs diagonally across
the corner. Raised seats line three
sides of the Immense room. The high
celling Is profusely decorated with
flags and bunting Interwoven from
side to side and from end to end.
Thee decorations give the hall a pa-
triotic and not unbeautiful appear-
ance In the glow of many candle pow-
er arc lights suspended from the
celling In pairs.
A number of expert skaters are In
attendance at the rink every night
to teach the art to the unsophisticat-
ed and give tho timid courage. These
attendants see that the skates are
placed properly upon one's feet and
render any ass'stance the patrons of
the place may desire.
One of Richardson's latest Improved
skating rink bands, an electric
occupies a raised platform
on the south side of the hall.
The medal race, which was the
feature at the rink last night, was
won by Cortex Qulckel, John Ander-
son second and Fred Mctawlnger third.
The race was close and exciting. A
large crowd witnessed the go. ThlJ
makes the second week Qulckel has
held the medal.
1KITIX ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
V. H. Cregory, Portland. Ore.; A.
Emory Daus, Helen; C. R. Fisher,
Kansas City, Mo.; L. A. Bland, Kan-
sas City; C. II. Dixon and wife, Lou-
isiana; Aclto Culllans, W. H. Army,
Cincinnati, O.; H. T. Patterson, San
Francisco; Mrs. C. II. Layson, Pan
Francisco; '. ('. Buchut, F.I Paso; W.
J. Dick. Chicago; W. B. Block, gan
Francisco; L. A. Mills, Oklahoma
City; n. K. liuuyskey, Denver; O. P.
Rose, Denver, ilarvle Duval, Santa
Fe; A. Boodln and wife, St. Joaeph,
.Mo ; T. B. Nelpson, Denver; T. C.
Carlington, Las Vegas; D. J. Ieahy,
Las Vegas; M. J. Keaton, Kansas City;
M. T Franc, f'l. veland; J. R. Kccer-v'n- e.
l'lillm-an- Mr. and Mrs. J. Man-
ning. New Vork; Kdwln If. Ilusker,
Lo.s Angeles.
Kl tiryoM.
K. A. Parkford. Florida; R. W.
Sebbi n. Denver; R. J. Olovanlnu,
Kingman, Ariz.; P. A. Oerges. Raw-
lins. Wyo.; Jas. Lueaj, Cemllos; Max
Kenn.senlck. Peralta, N. M.: Isaac
Iwi.s, Sheridan, Wyo.; N. T. Oreen,
Doutr:;is; T. Leonard, Chicago.
iriiiid Central.
F. P. Hunter, Kl Paso; II. a. Ral-
ston, wife and daughter, Denver:
Walter Holmes, Alamosa, Colo.; Will-la-
Rich.
Savoy.
Jas. D. Crey. Kl Paso; S. M. Saat-!- i
n, Denver; II. II. Shayspud, Denver.
Cruige.
L. K. Fields and wife, silver City.
FEfTS ROOT HKKIt. TIIK If F Kit
OF QUALITY. WALTON'S Dltl'O
STOKE.
Porch Furniture
Del trlil fully rutrtlc In niD earajioe, artistic In deMgn.
strength and durability, It meets every requirement
Meal porrh furniture.
Hickory CraJra from 92.00 upwards.
AND
ALBERT FABER !?
. H. COX, The Plumber
PLUMBING, HEATING. GAS AND STEAMflTTING
Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Enamel Bathroom Fixtures. . . .
Phone 1020
COME
CLAIRVOYANT --DeWitt T. Courtney
Tlie most eminent, accurate anil reliable Trance Clairvoyant In the
world has permanently located in your city, and If you are In doubt or
trouble call and see him. He gives advice upon all affairs of Hie
liove, law, Marriage. Divorce, Mining, Real Kstate and change of all
kinds. One visit will convince you of the powers of this wonderful
man, ond that yon can obtain happiness, contentment and ueceai
through following Ids advice. 30.1 14 Central Avime. Rooms 5 and B.
Hours. ..10 to 5.
IS
4
I.
RAABE
and
MAUGER
AGENTS
113-11- 7 . First St.
cwouucxxxxxxxxxx
For First Class
L A ?
2 WHITE
Clearance
i
ai the Cash Utiyers' Union starts Sat-- !
urday, June 13th. Cme and get yourj
pick of bargains in clothing, shoes,
dry 6'odx, underwear, hats, hoslerv. (
Kranlteware, crockery, glassware and
groceries. Be sure and get our price
nst. Nearly the w hole stock is on the
tar;ain counter.
Men's well made worn pants.... 8Dc
M.-n'- odd coats, $1.60 and up.
M.-n'- s odd vests. 60c and up.
Men's shoes $1.60 to $3.50
Men's atraw hats 25c to 11. E0
Ladles' shirt waists, $1.25 kind.
now g90
Ladies' $5 shirt waisU now $3.75
Ladles' vests 5c. 10c an J 25c
10c glass turah!. i
....6 for 35c20c china cre
.ni "ch r 10c(lood qualltj roa-- u coll. . 1 lbs 6c.Large e;m.4 l:''ae t in. 10c
Oal r : "f plmm S0c
.M il! older sol c'ted
CAzIi BUYERS' Ur.lO
122 Nrth iteoad
VTOL DOLIiK, Prop.
I
No furniture is in more
perfect harmony with
what a porch should
be than
"Old
Hickory"
'21
I
SEE OUR LINE
401 West Central Ave.
Mccormick I
line
OF
WAfiOlVJS
Colombo Theatre
416 NOHTII SECOND ST.
Phone 471.
Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs
lareiitH' n
NclKiborly Neighbor
I lie Utile Chimney bweepcrs
Lock Tp
V SONGS
I iKXKUAL ADMISSION 10c.
Matin, j. p. m. Tdnoly, Sat-
urday, Sunday.
EVCNINtta a.a
WU0004K04K04K34K34KQ
Harvesting Machines
THE BEST ON THE MARKET
McCormick New Mowers
McCormick Grain Binders
McCormick Sulky Rakes
McCormick Sweep Rakes
H. C. Baling Presses
Work and Prompt Delivery
HUB ESS UMD V CO
exxxxxxxxxooooexx
Sale!
Subscribe (or Th Citisaa.
FAOB tTX.
U LEAGUE
BASEBALL
SCORES
HOW THUY STAND.
American League,
Clubs Won. Lojt. P. C.
Chicago 5 0 .568
St. Louis l 1
Cleveland 25 12 .622
New York 23 21 .621
Philadelphia 23 23 .600
Detroit 23 23 .600
"Boston 22 27 .44
Washington 18 28 .381
National "dengue.
Clubs Won. Loot.
Chicago 27 17
Cincinnati 26 17
Flttsburg 25 19
New Tork 23 21
Philadelphia 2D 21
Boston 2i 25
fit. Louis 19 19
Erooklyn 17
Clubs
WcMtom
Won. Lost.
Omaha 29
Lincoln 27
Denver 2(1
Sioux City 24
le.s Mollies 20
Pueblo 17
18
21
22
23
29
30
P. c.
.614
.605
.563
.523
.488
.444
.396
.378
P. C.
.617
.563
.542
.Ml
.408
.362
VKsTi:i:lV'S (JAMl.
American League.
At St. Louis R. H. E- -
t. Louis 1
Washington 2 6 3
Batteries: Bailey, Dlneen and
St.phens; Cates and Street.
At Chicago R. H. E.
Chicago 3 8 0
Philadelphia 2 6 1
Batteries: Manuel and Sullivan;
Plank and Powers.
At Detroit R. 11. E.
I), tro t 7 13 4
New York 6 11 3
Batteries: Mullin and Schmidt;
Newton and Lake and Blair.
At Cleveland II. H. E.
Cleveland 4 10 4
boston 8 10 1
Batteries: Llebhardt, Bcmis and
Clarke; Young and Crlger.
National Ijciitrue.
At New York R. H. E.
Pittsburg 1 8 1
New York 0 6 1
Batteries: Leever and Gibson;
Wiltse and Bresnahan.
At Boston R. H. E.
Cincinnati 8 7 0
lioston ... 6 14 6
Batteries: Weimer, Coakeley and
McLean; Dorier, Ferguson and Ball,
and Graham.
At Philadelphia R. H. E.
tt. Louis 1 7 3
Philadelphia 0 4 2
Batteries: Lush and Ludwlg; Hos-tette- r;
Sparks and Dooin.
At Brooklyn R. H. E.
Chi-ag- o 0 4 2
Urooklyn 2 4 2
Batteries: Frazer and Moran;
Jtoeker and Bucker.
Western IxMigiie.
At Omaha R- - H. E.
Omaha 6 8 J
Denver 2 S 1
Batteries: Hollenbeck and Gou-
ging: Bohann n and McDonough.
At Lincoln R- - H. E.
Lincoln 2 3 2
Sioux City 0 0 2
Batteries: Jones and Zlnrau; Free-
man and Henry.
At Dcs Moines R H. E.
D MoinejB 11 1
Pueblo 3 11 0
Batteries: Bomaf and Yeager;
i'lugerald and Smith.
American Association.
At Columbus: Columbus 0, Kansas
City 1.
At Louisville: - Loulsvllle-Mlnneap-ol- ls
game culled end second Inning;
rain.
At Toledo; First game. Toledo 2,
Milwaukee 4. Second game, Toledo
6. Milwaukee 0.
At Indianapolis: First game, Indl-anapol- U
4, St. Paul 5 (18 innings),
tfweond game, IndlanapolU 6. St.
Paul 8.
1 lew are of Ointment lor Catarrh
Tlmt Con lain Mercury,
as mercury will surely destroy the
arnse ol smell and completely derange
tbe whole system when entering. It
through the mucous surtaces. Buch ar-
ticles should never be used except on
prescriptions from reputable physicians,
as the damage they will do Is ten fold
to the good you can possibly derive
from them. Hulls Catarrh Cure, man-
ufactured by V. J. Cheney Co., To-ledo, U.. contains no mercury, and Is
taken Internally, acting directly upon
the blood and mucous surfaces of the
ttvBt' rn. In buying Hall s Catarrh Cure
t.'e sure you get the genuine, it Is tak-
en mternallv and made In Toledo, Omo,
by- - r. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonialsfie
Bold by Druggists. Price 76o per
bottle.
Tnke Hall's Family Pills for constl
patlon.
TH0RNT0NIHE CLEARER
Cleans any and everything and does
! right. The bst In the southwest
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
repaired and pressed. Just call up
40 Work. 121 N. Third street.
Are you luukiiig for Kiiwrniiig ? Re
number the want columns of Th
nina i.Mtizm. are for your especls
netlt It IhIm to h reoplo anC
tt" r ' u '
Hal Plntu Wells Mrnerai Water
cure and prevent constipation. Aji
y on iff Oct 'or It
Subscribe for The Citizen and get
thu newa.
BVERTBODT READS THE VI--
QL'ERQUE CITIZEN PEOAUSE W
GET THE NEWS TIRST.
fcljakrcjirsre
OSSESSED the highest type of
literary genius. It is more than two
centuries since he ceased to write,
but when shall he cease to be read ?
He grasped all things. He saw into the
profoundest depths of human nature.
Thoughts illimitable were at the point
of his pen.
His personages live and move as if they
had just come from the hand of a creator.
He was not a man of one idea, but part
of the intense life of flesh and blood that
seethed around him. Exuberant vitality
of mind, body and soul was his supreme
characteristic.
Personally he was a handsome, well-shape- d
man, of a merry temperament,
abounding in energy and overflowing with
health.
His favorite eating place in London was
the celebrated Falcon tavern. Here men
like Ben Johnson, Marlowe, Ford, Fletcher,
Herrick, Raleigh, etc., met him daily.
These literary giants of the heroic Eliza-
bethan age were in the habit
the burning topics of their time (which
included the colonization of America) over
foaming tankards of beer.
'Wlf... bid then ir.ntl.m.n welom. Come, w tia.e . hot T?m.npaaty to dlnnrr: ocm. it iitifmen, 1 wi fliith Jt luk ilown h unkind- - 'llM." At'l 3 Th. II .fry WIvmoC Wuultor.
THOMASiDICKSONlSCORES
"MAUDLIN SENTIMENTALITY"
AuilMir of "Clansman" lisiis-- n
"MUtl" Pinner anil ilie Race
Pnililim.
New York, June 11. Thomas Dlx-u- n,
Jr., author of "The Clansman,"
left New York June 2 on his first
visit to the Pacitlc states. He hopes
lu visit a considerable number of ihe
titles in which his famous race prob-
lem pUy. "The Clansman," will be
performed next season. He will also
bather material for his new novel of
the Pacitlc const, "Comrades," deal-
ing with un utlempt to establish a so-
cial Utopia under ihe favoring skies,
of California.
Mr. Dixon expects to be at le.utt a
week en route, breaking his Journey
at Chicago to visit his brother Rev.
Dr. A. C Dixon, pastor of Moody
Memorial church. On arrival at San
Francisco he will start Immediately
upon his ll;erary labors.
In response to requests from many
of his friends a. to his views on the
"social equality" dinner
given in New Yolk recently, the au-
thor of "The Clansman" has issued
Die following statement:
"The recent dinner given to pro
mote social equality between white
tills mid negro men in New York by
tne 'Cosmopolitan Club'
must he dismissed with contempt but
for the fuel that two editors of na
tional ntlueiue were present and
snoKe. The standing of the.se men.
Hamilton Holt, editor of the Inle-- i
pendent, ami Oswald Garrison il- -j
lard, the e litor of the Nc-.- York;
F.venlng Post, cannot be questioned.!
They repie-eii- t a force in our social
and In.ellei'tual life which cannot be
Ignored. I
"line of the pe.iker at thin now
famous ! ..n r. wli- -t beautiful white
g.rls wci.- - ,sau '. a idled between black
negro ii.eii, !. l.ir, J triumphantly
that Ami : ! a the great mixing pot
of the ear th an I hat the man of the
future who .voul.l emerire from this
mixture would be more than man
he would be a demigod! The divine
thing In this demi god, of course,
being that he would be a mulatto!
"Could niauJlin sentlmentallsm
of
of
Bottled Only at the
St. Mo.
Corked with Crown Cap
C. VV.
N. M,
reach a more damrcmus form of In-
sanity.' 1 hold that the men who
teach such Infamous doctrine.
are the most vicious criminals at
large In modern society and should be
held In asylums for the criminal In-
sane. The poor fool who kills one
man In a fit of rage is harmless com-
pared to the fanatic who sits in high
places and seeks to murder his race.
Will ihe breed of horses be Improved
by crossing with the donkey?
"The negro has a racial record of
four thousand years of
and this creature, half child, half
animal, the sport of Impulse, whim
and conceit, whose passions once
aroused are as the tiger's shall we
surrender to him our beautiful
daughter whose fair skin and dreamy
glorious eyes Incarnate the progress
of humanity, the glory of the past
and the hope of our future?
"The destiny of this nation depends
on the strength and purity of nun
white racial stock; for this republic
Is great not by reason of the amount
of dirt we hold or the size of our cen-
sus roll. We have become great for
one reason only; because of the gen-
ius of the race of pioneer white free-
men who settled this continent, dnred
the might of kings and made our
wilderness the home of freedom.
"The people of the Pacific coast
have their of i
th's truth In the patriotic stand they
have taken on the race problem and
they have earned the gratitude of the
nation."
ANTONIO
tcr one iiioiihuiui iniinn luesm i
Writ f if txMlf M !l Li ff I'
ami I'utire Will Take
Part in Biff Event.
(San Antonio, N. M., June 11.
(Special). San Is going to,
eel, hrate the. Fourth of July and do It
In the good way, with
all kinds of fire crackers, pyrotech- -
lib s. speeches, lemonade, !
barbecues, horse races, ascen-
sions ami elwe that anyone
can think of.
For the past year this pretty Utile j
place has been growing and
'
New- - homes have grown up, new
businesses have been established and
v through tXTriT?'.'!
suitering. ItfQn
and the
the soul
malt
the fields the
home beer.
OF
incapacity
SAN Will
everything
progress-
ing.
No can be happy
without children; it her
them asmuch
so as it is and
pure. ordeal through
which theexpectantmother
must pass is so fraught dread that the very thought fills her with
There no for the reproduction of life to be
either very painful dangerous. The use of Mother's Friend pre-
pares the system for the coming event, and it is passed without any
This remedy applied externally, and has carried
of the
with but little fi M
coliUlllllif IlitoroitliOB
County
Antonio
dinners,
balloon
crisis
woman
is
nature to love
the
The
with
is
or
is
omen
f vsIm to ill riptx'Uul luuiuers. M 1 1 rJr -J- Ba
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PARKLES with life. It
has a brilliant glow is
full of solid nutriment
snappy inviting to
palate combined
and hops the cream
harvest health
bringing
THE KING ALL
BOTTLED BEERS
ANHEUSER-BUSC- H BREWERY
Louis,
or
K'JNZ,
Distributor
ALBUQUERQUE.
today
shown appreciation
CELEBRATE FOURTH
beautiful
apprehension. necessity
danger. thousands
the town Is undergoing a regenera-
tion which Is pleasing to all. The
people of Snn Antonio want the other
residents of the county to visit here
on the Fourth of July and see the
prettiest little town In Socorro coun-
ty. Ha'lroad rates have been secured
and a large delegation. It Is hoped,
will come here from Albuquerque
Socorro, San Marcial, Magdalena, Car-
thage. Kelly, and half u dozen other
towns have already promised to par-
ticipate in the b'g celebration.
A feature of Ihe celebration will
be some rough riding by a troop of .he
well known San Antonio organization
which assisted in welcoming Govern-
or Curry at Socorro last fall during
the county fair.
San Antonio has set about the task
of entertaining her visitors in the
Kan Antonio way and everybody pre-
dicts that the Fourth or July. Utos,
will go down in Socorro county his-
tory.
At iomoi.ii.i: IttXV
k i
.lu r'r automobile wear
maite of Manchuria rouj,., j
mlKiiotitt green. The buttons arelarge molds covere.l with the silk
and the ti,hlng Is In a heavy silkIn niutrhiiu; The lies of muchdark.-- silk hide the tiny Haps which
are ediie.l h hooks and eyes tofasten Hi..- t at the front.
Canvas ehoes and oxfords with
leather sol. j make the Ideal footwear
for anybody troubled with perspiring
or burning feet. They are porous
nd give freo entrance to the air.
Men's styles, 11.60. Women'4 styles,$1.50 to J5.00. C. May a Shoe Store,ill West Central avenue.
i
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Mr. Business Man
Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration
Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importanceof letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertise-
ment will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read bylhem,
and, if you have what they want, they will come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read it and plan
a shopping trip for next dayj
The Albuquerque Citizen
Goes into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole fam-
ily has a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who docs not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertis-
ers who use evening papers almost exclusively. We will publish these
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.
p.oTiiscun.n co.
Chicago.
"It Is my opinion that the evening
papers are more thoroughly read in
the home and this Is the aim of the
advertiser." FRED A. SLATER.
Adv. Mgr.
TIIE I1AII.FY CO.
Cleveland.
"Kvenlng by all means. Eighty
per cent of department store custom-
ers are women. They read the even-
ing papers."
J. S. M'CARRENS, Adv. Mgr.
"THE FAIR"
Cincinnati.
"Best results from evening papera.
The 'only time I use a morning paper
is Sunday, for Monday' business. Bal-
ance of the week the evening papers
do the work to my entire satisfac-
tion." W. U. SCHRADER,
Adv. Mgr.
IJOASrilE BROS.
Krie.
"We consider the evening papera
best by all means, finding by Inquiry
that the people do not have time or
take time In the morning to look a
paper through." H. T. LEISURE- -
Chicago
and Return$46.00
The gny scenes of a larse c'ty, the
glare, glitter and sparkle of the
iheater, the crowds at the fashion-
able restaurants, Vanity Falr'3
Daily exhibit on the boulevards, the
cool lake with its possibilities for
recreation are as alluring In fact
as In contemplation. This Is true
of Chicago, particularly this June,
because then the
Republican
National
Convention
vki.l be held.
Tickets on sale June 12. 11, 14,
mid on June 17 for trains
r?ach'ng Chicngo that date. Final
lirni: Jure 30, tie last day on which
u tiu.y leive Chicago.
Stopovers at and west of Missouri
rivfr points within going transit
I mlt and final retu-- n limit
Ask for
"The Lakes ami
East'' and
liepublicau Folder
T. E. PUROY, Agent
AlhuDuernue. M. hi.
ALL TMK W AV 1 '
Hammocks, $1.50 to $5.00.
6ac for a 12 framed picture with
a $2 purchase.
gaaultne stoves, 3.
A fine assortment of Qraniteware
In white, blue and gray pnoea as
low as the loweet.
Refrigerators, $9.00 and up.
I'fTKKI.l.K Fl'HXITl'UK CO.,
Wt-tt- t Knd VUMlutt.
-
WOODMKN OF THE WORLD.
Meet Every Friday Evening
f At 8 Sharp.
FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
t Id F.
E. W. Moore, C. C.
D E. Phlltpps. Clerk.
41 West Lead Ave
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL--
I COME. tllttllltliilltlll
Subscribe for Tb Cltisea.
JOS. HOME CO.
Pittsburg.
"In case of special salea to make
them effective, the news must be pub-
lished In large space the afternoon
before." GEORGE HAMMOND,
Adv. Mgr.
SIMPSON-OKAWFOR- I) CO.
New York City.
"We consider the evening paper the
best medium for department store
advertising." A. B. PECK,
Adv. Mgr.
TIIE IIE.NXETT CO.
Otnalia.
"The evening paper Is best! Sure!"
WM. KLUNE, JR., Adv. Mgr.
CALJLENDER, M'ACSIiAN & TROUP
CO.
Providence.
"We consider the evening paper
better as a general thing, for It
usually the home paper."
WM. C. ELLIOT, Adv. Mgr.
WM. HENGERER CO.
Buffalo.
"We do most of our advertising in
the evening papers."
DE F. PORTER, Adv. Mgr.
Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Lumber, Glass, Gemsnt and Rex Flintkots Roofing
Pirst and Marquette Albaqtserqoe, New Mexico
X Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Worki
ft. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Ca.-tlng-s: Ore, Coal and Lumber Cats; Shaft- -Ingi. Pulleys, Grade Bars. Babbit Metal; Column and Irea? Fronts for Buildings.
T Repair on Mining mmd Mill Mmohlnory m Bpoelmlty
Foundry east aids of railroad track- - Albuquerque, N. H.
HAVE Y0U7A
ROOM TO RENT?
OR A HOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this
fok RENT Large, well furnished,
well ventilated front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.
placed in The Albuquerque Citizen will secure
you a tenant at the small cost of
3 times for 35c, or 6 times for 50c.
S0-C-- X - O ts--0 oo00'-0-C 0saOIi
THURSDAY, JUNE II. 1908. A I. BUg UERQV 1 CITIZEN. PAGE SEYEJf.
POLITICS HAS RISH REGALIA
EFFECT ON JEWELS ARE CLASSIFIED ADS-l- i
S FOUND
I
THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTHMarket Is Irregular as Result Solen From Castle Last July.
of Anxiety but Firm Tone Dlscovered.ln Pawnshop and
Prevails. Redeemed for $90,000.
New fork. June 11. With the re-
publican national convention only
about a week off and that of the
Democratic party but little more than
a month away, politics are beginning
to play a much more Important part
In regulating the stock market than
they have at any time thus far In the
present campaign. What with the
possibility of stampeding the Chicago
convention In favor of Pre-slde-
Itooaevelt, notwithstanding his fre-
quent and determined statements that
he will not again be a candidate, and
the talk of a coalition between Bryan
and Labor Leader John Mitchell on
the other, the Wall street community
Just now Is somewhat perplexed over
the outlook, and this condition of af-
fairs is being reflected In a gradual
lowing down of speculative activity
and a consequent decrease In the vol-
ume of business on both the New
Tork Stock and Consolidated Stock
exchanges as compared with the re-
cent great activity that has bwn wit-
nessed on both these exchanges.
Naturally enough under such cir-
cumstances, the market during the
past week has shown decided Irregu-
larity, although for the most part a
remarkably firm undertone has pre-
vailed, and at the close prices for the
leading railway and industrial stocks
are very little changed from those
current at the end of the previous
week. This comparative firmness is
directly traceable to the continued
excellent crop outlook, latest reports
concerning both winter and spring
wh"Ht promising exceptionally good
yields, as well as to the. feeling of r-
elief consequent upon the adjournment
of Congress and likewise to the en-
actment of the currency measure by
that b.uly. In addition there have
been evidences that the turn In the
tide if decreased railroad earnings
has been met, the most notable cases
In point being the April .statements of
the Union Pacific, New York Central
ami some of the other Vanderbllt
lines, while no little confidence has
been inspired by the declaration of
the- regular dividends by the Amer-
ican Smelting & Refining company
and a host of other corporations, and
by the continued plethora of money,
the practical cessation of gold exports.
Increased exports of manufactured
materials and fewer commercial fail-
ures.
As against these, the announcement
of a t r0. ooo.ouo bond issue by the
Union Pacific, whereas it has been
upposd that only $ 4 'l.otitl, 00 0 of
these securities would be sold at this
time, has not been well received and
there Ls also considerable disappoint-
ment over the Wabash-Pittsbur- g Ter-
minal receivership and statements to
the effect that there will be no In-
crease in the Heading dividend at
present, which have been accompan-
ied by reports of a possible shutting
down of the collieries because Of lack
of demand. Keyond all these, how-
ever, present and prospective cuts in
manufactured steel product have,
next to politics, served to bring about
the present condition of affairs in the
stock market. Until the situation i'l
regard to both these matters becomes
clearer it is unreasonable to expect
any pronounced upward movement In
the stock uiarkit, and. judging from
the prevailing sentiment among brok
era on both the New York S(ock an1
Consolidated Stock exchanges, spec-
ulation for some little time to conic
lit likely to he rather narrow and more
tir -ss professional.
BASEBALL FANS
ARE TAKING NOTICE
tiuiiic linrvtveu tin? IfcHlors and law-
yers a H w'k IVoni Tolay Proiu.no
Ui K.vci'l Any Similar i:lillillioii
Ever Here.
Much enthusiasm Is being evinced
h the members of the ball teams of
the "Microbes" and "Court Plas-
ters" who play at Traction park one
week from yesterday, and by prepara-
tions that are being made by the par-
ticipants an exc ellent and hard fought
game ls looked for. Up to the pres-
ent writing ,the betting ha been 'I
to 1 in favor of the Court Plasters.
Pitcher Scripture, who is In reality
the famous iiulhourne of the good
old team of Providence 1S84, having
influence, 1 the betting, but the latest
repTt is that he is suffering with
'Vlurlie Morse" and 'he odds have
fallen to even money. Those grizzled
veterans of the ittini epidemics of the
early days of Albuquerque, Pearce,
Wroth and Hope, will be seen In uni-
form, chafing the elusive sphere
while Dr. Must, who recently badly
cut his hand while opening a bottle
of Grape Juice, will be given charge
of the lemonade and pop corn de-
partment and will be assisted by oth-
er retired and disabled Jurists and
pill rollers.
The game will be for the benefit
of sweet charity and It certainly be-
hooves the citizens of Albuquerque to
do their best to see that the event Is
a success. The ladles of the various
societies of the city will have tickets
to sell soon and a grand stand pack-e- l
with Albuquerque society Is looked
f '.
Dyspepsia Is America's curse. Bur-
dock Blood Bitters conquers dyspepsia
every time. It drives out impurities,
tones the stomach, restores perfect di-
gestion, normal weight and good
health.
..j
London, June 11. Though Scotland
Yard disclaims any knowledge of th j
transaction, and though Chief Secre-
tary Birrell has diplomatically denl-- i
it in Parliament, it can be stated as
a fact that the regalia jewels are
back in Dublin castle.
The Jewels, whose theft from the
office of the Ulster king of arms In
Dublin castle was discovered in July,
1907, have been released from a
pawnshop In London fjr mn.--e than
190.000 their value has been et
down at $300 000--an- d hivo be in
taken to Ire uj by the eeo c- mem-ber of the firm of pawnbrokers.
It ls understood that the money for
the release of the stolen regalia was
put up by a newly created nobleman,
who has been given a household berth
for the accommodation.
No Cessation of the Scandal.
It was hoped that thla transaction
would definitely close the unhappy
nd mysterious affair. To the con-
trary It seems to have given It new-Uf-
and now an Irish barrister, a
kinsman of Sir Arthur Vicars, has ap-
plied to a magistrate for an arraign-
ment of the viceroy and chle.! secre-
tary for Ireland on the charge of
compounding a felony. Of course the
magistrate refuses to give the bar-
rister a hearing and the English
papers do not even give his name.
Pierce O'Mahoney, the half brother
of Sir Arthur Vicars, has never fal-
tered In hi belief that his kinsman,
in addition to having been dismissed
for negligence in offlce. has been al-
lowed to lie under a stigma of dis-
graceful and sordid conduct and fur-
ther that he has been made a scape-
goat to shield a lot of disreputables
who have brought shame to Dublin
castle circles.
Fought Every Step of the Way.
Mr. O Mahoney declares that in the
hubbub caused over the theft of the
Jewels Chief Secretary Birrell wrote
to the king repeatedly upon the con-
ditions and included Sir Arthur Vicars
in tne list of undesirables. He asked
Ills majesty for power to clear out
the whole lot and reconstitute the of-
fice. Afterward Birrell discovered
that he had made a mistake with re-
gard to Sir Arthur, but would not
acknowledge the fact to the king. Hu
asked Vicars to resign and got a re-
fusal. Then he got the under-secre-ta- ry
for Ireland to have a chat with
Sir Arthur's solicitor, which was to be
confidential. The object of the ln- -
! tervlew was to Induce the solicitor tojadviso Vicars to go out. The plan
lid not work. Then, in despair, the
j chief secretary offered Vicars a pen
sion If he would go, but Pierce
O'Mahoney refused to allow his half
brother to take the bribe and insisted
upon fighting the case.
Tin- - Detective Was Too Clover.
Then came the alar chamber in-
quiry to decided whether Sir Arthur
had been negligent and his dismissal
followed.
Now it Is declared that, after the
robbery, a police Inspector of London
lsited Dublin castle and found that
a person who had access to Sir Ar-
thur's keys had taken a wax Impres-
sion of the key of the safe in which
the Jewels were kept. The inspector
also. found out that about the time of
the robbery the man in question was
In need of a very substantial sum of
money, and the police theory was
that the Jewels were pawned for a
loan In the hope that a certain finan-
cial deal would enable the culprit to
red. em the JewcLs. Following this
theory the Inspector announced that
lie rould find both the Jewels and
the culprit, but the too clever pollce-iin- m
was ordered to halt.
Event have Justified the inspector.
WHO
Introduced French dry cleaning In
Albuquerque? THE BROWNS.
WHO
Stopped the cleaning and pressing
going out of our city to Denver. Los
Angeleg and other cities?
THE BROWNS.
WHO
Guarantee not to shrink, fade and
spots not to come back
THE BUOWNS.
WHO
Knows how to do Electro-Beni- ol
clean. ng that leaves a finish and
newness to the garment that no
other process can produce? No
c within a thousand miles but
THE BROWN'S
WHO
Don't cut prices, but does the work
tetter than the other fellows?
THE BROWNS.
VvHO
noes the cleaning and repairing at
II S V4 W. Sliver avenue, open da)
and night? THB BROWNS.
"Vuff Bed."
Goods called for and delivered. Second-
-hand clothes bought and sold.
Phone 451.
A Grand Family Medicine.
"It gives me pleasure to speak a
good word for Electrio Bitters,"
writes Mr. Frank Conlan of No. 438
Houston St.. New York. "It's a
grand family medicine for dyspepsia
and liver complications; wh'le for
lame back and weak kidneys it can-
not be too highly recommended "
Electric Bitters regulate the digestive
functions, purify the blood, Impart
renewed vigor and vitality to the
weak and debilitated of both sexes.
Sold under guarantee at all dealers.
. ....
FOR RENT
FOR RENT Modern furnlsned 4 and
5 room houses. W. V. Futrelle.
FOR RENT Three room modern
cottage, furnished or unfurnished.
410 South Fourth street.
FOR RENT Furnished front room
for gentlemen; modern convenien-
ces; private family. Inquire at 105
W. Central avenue.
FOR KENT 5 room modern house,
furnished ' complete. 327 North
Fourth street.
FOR RENT Houses, I to f roorai,
modern. W. H. McMllllon, real
estate broker, 211 West Oold.
FOR SALE
FOR SALE Nine-fo- ot show case.
Strong's Book Store.
FOR SALE Best transient and
rooming house In the city. Inquire
Box 44.
FOR SALE Or trade, a good
Ion cow, for a horse. Apply viusen
offlce.
FOR8ALE Lady's bicycle In good
order. Apply 912 North Eighth.
FOR SALE A fine Hardman piano,
good as new, beautiful tone. A
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what
It 1 worth. On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
Music Store. 114 8outh 30-on- d
street, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
very latest model; sacrifice. Ad-
dress P. O. Box 178.
FOH SALE Fine upright piano at a
bargain. Call at 208 N. Edith St.
FOR SALE Good as new, buggy,
cheap. W. H. McMllllon, 211 West
Oold.
FOR SALE 100 head of horses, 60
mares, 50 geldings, weigh from 750
to 800 pounds. Inquire Nathan
Barth, Albuquerque.
FOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
850. at Millet Studio. 215 West Cen-
tral avenue
FOR SALE Furniture, book cases,
desk. etc. Rev. E. Moser, Lutheran
parsonage, corner of Sixth and Sil-
ver avenue.
FOR SALE At a bargain, a brand- -
new Stevens shotgun, never been
fired. A high grade and thorough-
ly modern gun. Inquire at The
Citizen offlce.
BARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
In 5 and 10 acre tracts, within tw
miles of the city limits, at 320 to 175
per acre. Also a ranch of 1500 acres,
all valley land, at 130 per acre.
10 AC UK TRACTS
On Fourth street, at 150 per acre.
Other small tracts at proportional
prices. Money to loan on approved
security. Address
Felipe J. urule.
Room lit, Armijo Block, 304 West
Central Avenue. Albuquerque, N. M
uiiinraliKEs
LIFE IN JAIL
Says II, D.xtm l Care Whether Ik-- It
lax-- ed Up or at I.llierly Youlli.
fill Offeiiil th Kclea-rd- .
Even after hnving done a day in
the dark cell at the county J ill. Simon
Moniriigon, the child kleptomaniac,
sal I yesterday morning as he was re
leased from the county Jail that he
did not care whether he was let go or
net. He liked staying in Jail ry
well.
Simon, Fred Luna and George
Ward, three boys sentenced to Jail byJudge Craig, finished their fifteendays yesterday and were released. It
was j;ju o ciock and the un was
shining bright as the Intrepid trio
left the Jail. None of them had much
to s.iy. George Ward, the colored hoy
is not. a bad boy at heart and seemed
quiet and thoughtful ns Jailor Coulter
led him out of the building. Luna said
very little and hung his head a the
kind Jailer admonished him to be a
better hoy and stay out of trouble,
Simon, little Simon. he Incurable,
swaggered his 60 pounds of youthful
tleh and hone through the outer cor-
ridor with "don't care" Imprinted on
his countenance. It was wlren he was
told th.it he would certainly have to
K'i back to Jail again that he said that
ne lined it anom as well there as
when he was at liberty and all the
time bothered by the police.
The rttle experience Simon had In
the dark cell was punishment for
breaking Jail. Simon broke Jail twice.
Once he wriggled his small body
through the hole In the door and
went for a stroll around the Jail. The
second time he climbed through an-
other hole In the cell and climbed to
the roof of the Jail. Jailer Coulter
went upon the roof with some diffi-
culty and brought him down.
After this experience, Jailer Coul-
ter confined him In the dark cell until
he promised to be good.
None of the parents of the boys ap.
peared at the Jail yesterday to
take care of their offspring and the
three walked to town. The police had
received no complaint from them at
2 o'clock this afternoon, but they ex-
pert t.u-- momentarily.
We have the finest assortment a.
Iron beds In the city. Prices th low
est. Futrelle Furniture Co.
.:;
WANTED
WANTED Room for man and ld
daughter. X, Cltlten.
WANTED-- NT urse girl for afternoons
and evenings. Apply Room IS, Co.
lumbus Hotel.
WANTED Toung man about 18, of
good education and appearance. F,
J. Houston Co.
WANTED To exchange home In CaX-Ifor-
for Albuquerque property.
For particulars call 481 8. Walter.
WANTED Ladles to call and see our
new styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 118 North
Second street. Ladles' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone 144. Appren-
tices wanted.
WANTED An offlce clerk who Is
fairly agile with figures and fluent
on typewriter. Hubbs Laundry Co.
WANTED Capable men to fill
technical, office and mer-
cantile positions. We can place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Busi-
ness Association 801 East Cen-
tral avenue, Albuquerque, N. II.pnone z57.
WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
28.60 dozen. No cost to get work.
Materials sent prepaid. Enclose
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Apron Drees Co., Los Angeles,
Cal.
WANTED Employment by expert
stenographer, either permanent or
temporary. First-cla- ss references.
Address J. K CItlgen.
WANTED For U. 9. Army: Able
bodied, unmarried men, between
ages of 18 and 85; cltltens of Unit-
ed States, of good character and
temperate habits, who can speak,
I read and write English. For In-
formation apply to Recruiting Off-
ice.-, 203 E. Central Ave., Albu-
querque, New Mexico.
SALESMEN
WANTED Capable talesman to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions with 8100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
W A NT ED Capabl e salesman to cov-e- r
New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with 2100
monthly advance. Permanent posi-
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich
Salesman, experienced In
any line, to sell general trade In
New Mexico. Liberal commissions
with 135 weekly advance. One
salesman earned 31.263.62, his first
two months wlthus. The Contin-
ental Jewelry Co., Cleveland, Ohio.
WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agel.cy of "In-
dex" Kerosene Burner converts
col oil Into gas gives one hun-
dred candlepower burns on man-
tle Instantaneous seller. Write at
once. Coast Lighting Company.
2n Yesler Way. Seattle.
WANTED Capable aainimin to cov-
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with 3100.00
monthly advance Permanent po-
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich
SALESMAN Flrt class all round
hustler to cover unoccupied terri-
tory selling staple line to retail
trade. Technical knowledge un-
necessary. Permanent to right
man. 8.1(1.00 weely. Expenses ad
vanced Frank R. Jennings, Sales
Manager, Chicago.
ONE exclusive agent for every town
to take orders for made-to-measu- re
suits for men and women; 3100
monthly or more easily earned;
sample outfit. 25 styles newest
woolens, in handsome carrying case,
free of cost. Opportunity to estab-
lish prosperous and growing busi-
ness without Investment. Full In-
structions with every outfit. Apply
today. The Eagle Tailoring Co.,
Dept. 37, 212-21- 8 Franklin St., Chi-
cago.
WANTED A real genume salesman,
a man who has ability snd who will
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
as he would for himself, to
represent us exclusively In Arlsona
snd New Mexico. We have a large,
well known and In every way first
class line of Calendars, Advertis-
ing Rpeclaliles and Druggists La-
bels and Boxes, snd our line la so
sttractlve snd varied that each and
every business In every town tn the
country, without regard to slse, can
be successfully solicited. Our goods
are very attractive, but no more so
nan our reasonable prices, and we
know from the experience of others
who have been and are now In our
employ that any bright hustling
man who has good average ability
and ls wiling to work can make
with us from 350 to 8160 per week.
Must be ready to commence work
t once. Commissions liberal. Our
company was organized In 1888. We
are capitalized for 8200,000. We
state this almply to show that we
are responsible and mean business.
If you do. It HI pny you to writeSales Manager, Merchants Publish,ing Co., Kalamazoo. Mich. Enclose
this advertisement with your appli-
cation.
WANTED Traveling men and soilc'-tor- s
calling on druggists, confection-
ers, etc., covering Albuquerque ana
surrounding territory and states, to
carry our celebrated line of choco-lates on good commission basis
Bowes Allegrettl. S5 River St.,
PERSONAL PROPERTY lXV.Ni
MONEY to LOAN
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs Horses,Wagons and other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WA.REHOU8B RE-
CEIPTS, as low as lit and as high as1100. Loans are quickly made and
strictly private. Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
yout possession. Our rates are reas-
onable. Call and see us before tor-rowin- g.
THE HOrSEnOLD LOAN CO.Steamship tickets te and from allparts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Orant Bldg.
803 H West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening,
Miscellaneous
AGENTS wanted for the most rapid
selling household necessity oa
earth. Every woman buys one on
sight Bend 10 cents for sample
and full Information to Sales Man-
ager, 188 Brlnckerhoof Ave, Utlca,
New York.
HONEST AGENTS It days' credit
New elrcular ready. Soaps selling
batter than aver. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
81.25 PER WORD Inserts classified
ads. In 81 leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list The Dake Advertis-
ing Agency, 487 South Main street
Los Angeles.
MARRT your choice. Partlcalar peo-
ple, everywhere, Introduced with-
out publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1888, Los a,
Cal.
AGENTS Introduce SOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re-
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amaslng profits. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; ho fakes; details free. Ad-
dress, A. C, box 1388, Los Angeles,
Calif.
3310.00 Motor Cycle cr horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and 886.00 per month and
expense, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau-
tiful 18x30 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. n. Martel, Dept.
78, Chicago.
221o7oO MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for trav-
eling, and 385.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the
world. Tou will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 18x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel,
Dept. 474, Chicago.
3 2 1 0"MOTO RCTCE OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and 381 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
Tou will receive, postpaid, a beau
tiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
pointing In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R D. Martel, Dept.
827, Chicago. ,
MALE HELP
HEPCS a chance for you to make
money. Our representatives make
810 a day; so can you. Immediate
seller and exclusive territory
Agents csn carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell, Mgr., 152 Mutual Life
Bldg., Seattle, Washington.
The Best Pills Ever Sold.
"After doctoring 15 years for
chronic Indigestion, and spending
ever two hundred dollars, nothing
has done me as much good as Dr,
King's New Life Pills. I consider
them the best pills ever sold," writes
B. F. Ayscue, of Ingleslde, N. C. Sold
under guarantee at all dealers 25c,
NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that on the
22nd day of April, 1908, In accord
ance with Section 28, Irrigation La
.if 1807. Onofre Akers, et al , of Santa
Fe. County of Santa Fe. Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate from the
public waters of the territory of New
Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
from Rio Puerco at points 8ec. 8
Township 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
diversion and 7:16 cubic feet per sec-tlo- n
Is to be conveyed to points Sec
tions 8, 7. 18. 19, 20, Township 13
N., R. 1 W., by means of ditches and
there used for Irrigation.
The territorial engineer will take
this application up for consideration
on the 1st day of July, 1908, and all
perso.-.- a who may oppose the granting
of the above application must file
their objections with the territorial
eng neer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
Territorial Engineer.
Born In Irnva.
Our family were all born and raised
'n Iowa, and have used Chamber-Iain'- s
folic, Cholera and Dlarhoea
remedy (made at Des Moines) for
years. We know how good it la from
long experience In the use of It. In
fact, when In El Paso, Texas, the
writer's life was saved by the prompt
use of this remedy. We are now en-
gaged In the mercantile business at
Narcoossee, Fla., and have Introduced
the remedy here. It has proven very
successful and la constantly growing
In favor. Ennla Bros. This remedy
is for sale by all druggist.
I
XXTXIXXXXIXXXXXXXXXXXTKn
Davis Zearing
The Complete
House Furnishers
20S W. Oold Av.
H Have the finest thing in the oven
C line for a gas or pasoltae stove.
H v an ana lei us show them to you.
PRICE $2.25
3 IXXIXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
OOCXXXXXXXXXXO-UU'XAXXJOrj-
OO
FOR SALE 3 rooming house,
team beat; a bargain.
FOR SALE 8 duelling hornsea,
bargain.
FOR KENT Store room on W.
Central Ave.
Money to Loan
M.L.SCHUTT
tl9 South 2nd Strut
MORE BARGAINS IJf RANCHES.
Fifteen acre of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles north
or town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar posts; $750.00
rash.
Fifty acres first class lrr,gated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced ulth barbed wire and large
cedar posts; prli-- per uorc, $75.00.
Miotit too acre of flrxt clawt
Irrigated html, loomed four mile
north of town, AO acres under
cultivation (lust year was planted
In wheat), well fenced with four
Hires and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
Price for the whole tract, for a
short time only 86500.00. This
Is a snap for somebody.
A. MONTOYA
RerJ Estate and Loans. Notary
Public. Ill W. Gold Ave,
A little forethought may save you
no end of trouble. Anyone who makes
It a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea remedy
hand knows thla to be a fact. For
sale by all druggists.
BY XPRES5
(IKI M, 1,H1H,M II T
KILLtheCCUCH
aND CURE the LUNGd
WITH Dr. King's
Hew Discovery
FDR rpycHs PHICKOo 4 4..00.r DLL'S IfUl CoHJa ftmm
NI) t l THROAT AttC IVHZ TROUBLES.
Q IARA MTFI '- K a ti - l PTnuulm - ' ax-- W I
BxuM ojf '.EVUADED.
ASSOOMED.
. CfMLR1CA CONVENTION J
rcwiuur ity J'JWG.2k2z28
1
PHYSICIANS
DR. SOLOMON L. BURTON
FhyaJclan and Surgeon.Highland office 810 South WaJtasj)Street Phone 1030.
DRS. BR ON SON A BRONSOW
Homeopathic Phyttldaoa and Bex
veona. over vann's Drug Bum.
Office 28; Realdence 1868.
DENTISTS
DR. J. K. KRAFT
Dental Surgery
Rooms t and S, Harnett BtldlOver O'RIeUy'a Drag- - gvora.
Appointments mad by
Phone 144
EDMUND J. ALGER. D D. 8.
Offlce hours, S a. m. to 13:80 p,
1.30 to ft p. m.
Anointments made by malL306 West Central Avenue. Pbone 4M
LAWYERS
R. XV. D. Bryan
Attorney at Law
Office, Flixt National ltank Bulldlg.
Albuquerque, N. M.
E. W. BOBSOX
Attorney at rw
Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M.'
IRA M. BOND
Attorney at Iw
Pensions, Ind Patents. Copyrights
Caveuta, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks, Claims.
82 F Street, N. M., Washington, D. O,
THOS. K. M ADDISON
Attorney at Law
Office 117 West Gold Avenue
ARCHITLCT
V. V. SPENCER
Arci-te- ct
1221 South Walter! Phone IM
INSURANCE
R. A. SLEYSTER
.Hell, Mm. , it. u i reiacc, xioiary. (
Public i I
.
,
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell PJna.Albuquerque, N. M. Pbone IM
A. K. WAUiEIt
Fire Insurance
Secretary Mutual Building
SIT West Central Avenue.
.VETERINARY
WILLIAM BELDEX ,
Veterinary. ''bSurgery and Dentistry a Specialty
402 South Kdilli Phone 0S.
Badly Sprained Ankle Cured. "
Three years ago our danghte
sprained her ankle and had been
terribly for two days ana
nights had not slept a minute. Hi'.Stalllngs, of Butler, Tenn., told us
Chamberlains Pain Balm. W west
to the store that night and got a bot-
tle of it and bathed her ankle twa
three times and she went to sleep mmt)
had a good night's rest The next
morning she was much better and la
a short time could walk around a4had no more trouble with her usls.E. M. Brumltt, Hampton, Tenn. 81
and 50 cents sixes for sale by adruggists,
'o
Back tennis oxfords with r.
soles for outdoor and gymnasium mm --
erciaes. Al sizes for men, women a4children. Prices range from 60c ta
T5c. C. May's Shoe Store. 114 w
Central avenue.
Thinks It Saved Ilia Life.Lester M. Nelson, of Nanlea. Mains.
says In a recent letter: "1 have use.Dr. King's New Discovery many year
for coughs and colds. ani i think m
saved my life. I have found It a re-liable remedy for throat and luscomplaints, and would no more be
without a bottle than I would ba
WithOUt food." For TlMri fn.niyears New Discovery has stood at the
nemi o, mroai ana lung remedies. As
a preventive of oneumonla an h,...
of weak lungs t has no equal. Sold
under guarantee at all ifoair. &n
and 81.00. Trial bottle free
Doctor Nacamull will be back fromEurope In September and will be mihis ofllce In the N. T. Armijo culld ng
DoUt September 15. 1908.
Itui'Lleu's Arnica Kalve Wins.
Tom Moore, of Rural Route 1.
Cochran, Ga., writes: "I had a bad
sore come on the Insten of m foot
and could find nothing that would
neai it until I applied Bucken'a Ar-
nica Salve. Leas than half of a it.
cent ho won the way for me by af--
teciing a perfect eura." Sold nndacguarantee at all dealers.
' til
'ALBroiT-:nor- pitizen. TIItHSDAV. Jl'NFJ II, 10.t PAGTR IT.HJHT.
LJJrg We ST Central AvetjS)
HOT
WEATHER CORflFQRT
KEEP your feet cool and avoid the discomforthot season.
Our low shoes will do this to perfection be-
sides giving you lots of style and wear.
Their prices are but insignificant as compared
with these advantages.
MI'.X'S CXXVAS S1IOKS (Ml OXIRDS $1.50
MKV8 VICI KIO OXrORlrS S2..V0 lo $.1.50
MKN'S TX OXFORDS to ts.oo
MEN'S PATENT COLT OXFORDS Sil.OO to $1.00
womf.vs canvas oxfords $1.50 to $2.00
WOMEN'S YKT KID OXFORDS $1.65 to $3.00
WOMEN'S TAX OXFORDS $1.75 to $3.50
WOMEN'S PXTI.NT KII OXI'OIIDS $2.50 to SI.00
OXFORDS FOR HOYS AND GIRLS $1.25 to $2.50
PRICE REDUCTIONS
on all
MILLINERY GOODS
Daring the month of June we will offer some of the
biggest b.irga.ns ever se n in Albuquerque
Kverything in our most complete stock of millinery is
included in this sale.
Miss Lutz
208 South Second Street
TEASING
Must we tease you to s?e our
ice Oream Freezers$J 50 Up
Refrigerators
$10 Up
J. L BELL COMPANY
115-11- 7 S. First St.
Montezuma Grocery & Liquor Co.
COPPER and THIRD;
Imported and Domestic Groceries and Liquors
I'ure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, Beer by the Mottle or Case, Family
Trade Solicited Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Call, Phone or Send for Solicitoi.
Wi DATTFDSONIflIILIjUll
TELEPHONE 87
Wear Insured Sox
An: your 4ockf injured Our "Hole-
proof" Sox are insured lor six month.
lrtiH I thvguarantrr
Buy six pans of "Holeproof" Sox
for iZ 00 and If any or all of them
come 10 boles or Deed darning in six
months will replace tbcui with
new sox lll-- r
Holeproof
Sox
are dtfed with hbolutely Mimm-- 4
JrtHt coloi s. They will not
"crock," rust" nor f.tdo. Hole-
proof So do not shrink nor stretch.
ou can buy them in assorted
colors six pairs of a lue and weight
iu a box.
We ir "Holpproof" Sox onc andyou will wear any other kind.
Kt.'menjler they are guar ant, td to
tr mi months or you jfrt new box
1 Ut U. Lftt u bell you a bos today.
Mail Orders
Promptly Filled
122 5. Second
Phone 1029
L,VERY AND B0ARDm ble
J-- J J W$t Sllvr Avnaa
Albuquerque, M. M.
Tiy
a Box
of Six
Colors blue, black
or light weight
blue.
For Sale
Only By
119 W. Cold
Pi4ce $2.00
For Box of Six
E. L. WASHBURN CO.
PERSONAL
V A HA ORAPII8
Fresh spring lamb at the Sari Jose
Market.
Rev. P .1 Pol.er of San Marcinl --
triinrtu t.nir luciiicna in the city.
Tli. mm., Ros of HIllHbnro a a
business In Albuiiucrque today.
Mr. .1 i :. 1 1 Ml loft today for a few
week. vis.t with relatives at Colorado
Springs.
Mrs. V. P. pulckler loft to-la- for
Atlantic City, where he will upend
Hie fummcr mon lis.
R.ilsum l!ieakrst Foo 1 at Riche-
lieu Grocery.
1). ,T. Lenhy. Fn tod States district
iilKiincy. arrived from I .as Vegas last
evening on business.
Mrs. A. Ii. Stroup returned to her
homo last evening after a Hhurt pleas-Li- e
trip In the west.
K. H. Sweet, cnuny rlork of Soror-ro- ,
spent to.lny in Alhmiucrque look-
ing lifter personal business.
Mlssi-- lOdltho and OHva Everltt
leave this evening for southern Cali-
fornia resorts for the summer.
Amado C'luivcs, A. It. McMillan and
11. P. en spent Tuesday and Wed-
nesday In Las Vegas on legal business.
Miss Lillian Hossoldon left todiy
for Denver. Coloiauo, where she will
spend the coming weeks with rela-
tives.
Lieut. Arthur Wllll.ims returned to
the 1 .ty this morning from (Irand
canyon and other poln's of Interest
in Arizona.
Hulk Pearl homtny at Richelieu
Grocery.
Ralph S. Dunbar left last evening
for .St. I. Mils. Mo., on business con
nected with the Standard Plumbing
compnny.
Mis. Charles A. Ppieas returned to
I.as Vegas yes, onlay afternoon after
soveral days vis.t with Mrs. Neustadt
of this city.
Hon. A. Ft. Fall of Throe Rivers. X.
!.. attorney general for this
lorr'toiy. arrived In Albuquerque to
day on business.
Miss l.ulu Ronedict returned to her
home on South Fourth street last
evening after a short visit with
friends at PlaciMs.
The ar mooting of the V. C. 'j
T. t". will be hold at the home if Mrs.
H Downs, fjini South Arno street. Frl-- 1
d i.v. June 12. at 2 .
Are you interested In obtaining good
coffee? If so try Hills Pros." Bran j
.,f Vieiinm I'.iffee nai'ked in cans
Sold by the San .lose rrnrket.
Mr an, I Mrs Charles A. Kenpeler
.1 ,i,i..- - Mi.,, i.- la left this
morning for llonr Canyon, whore they
will camp during the summer.
Mrs. Gem-g- Abel and Miss Janle
liye have returned from Pines, near
I innilng", where they have been en- -
Joying a vacation the past two week
Territorial Secretary Xathan Jaffa
,'ieoompiimeu uy Airs, jana nno uauHii- -
ter. returned to Santa Fe Tuesday
1 veiling after a short visit In Denver.
When you go on that trip to the
mountains buy your lunch goods at
the Richelieu.
Mi.s Clarii P.lueher leaves this
morning for Clovls, N. M., where she
will be the gues; of Mrs. C. Qumn.
Slie will be gone about a month.
J. a. Manning and wife of New
York are registered at the Alvarado.
Mr. Manning is a mining engineer
having interests at Parker, Arizona.
P.roilers, pound ami half average.
at the San Jose Marke:.
Hon. H. M. Holt, floor loader of the
last legisla ive house and a promi-
nent attoin of Las 'rui.es. spunt to-
day In this city on legal business.
T. C. Hays, grievance agent for the
Hrotherhood of Hallway Knginoers.
with h-- 1, 'quarters at Newton. Kan..
Is in the city on oflioial business.
About forty Mexican peons passed
through the city this morning on
their way to Topeka. Kan.. where
they go to work on the Santa Fe
railroad.
Charles Iwls. Charles Crossman
and K. W. Mrow 11. ranchmen of San
Maroial. arrived In Albuquerque to-ili- y
and attended U personal busi-
ness.
The ladii of the First Methodist
church will give a lawn social this
afternoon and evening. Refresh-
ment, consisting of Ice cream a nil
cake, will be aerved.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Law of Den-
ver are .spending a few days in Kanta
Ft. Mr. Daw will be the new presi-
dent and general manager of the New
Mexico Central Rallay.
Misses Bea rtce and Ruth llfeld
will entertain their young friends
with a dance at the Woman' Club
uiiding this evening and the young
f.,lks are looking forward to a good
tune.
Mrs. A. H Dixon and family of
ll.'l West Hazel. line avenue, left this
lio inlnn fur Tui umeari, N. M., where
they will reside. Mr. Dixon i.s an en
giiieei mi the F.I 1 'aso-S- o u t h w estei
railway.
Mrs. C F. Mver moved into her
new residence at No. 505 West Fruit
i.nuo yesterday. The house has
Just been recently finished and Is one
of tlie prettiest lit' le residence In th.
i uy
Sheriff Perfecto Armljo has re
turned from Santa Fe, where he ac
ciTii nanie l Henry Turner and Plas
Ward both colored, who were con
vu let ,.f burglarly and sentenced to
serve term ia the penitentiary.
Kr. end' In Albuquerque of Mrs.
Horace Vewell, who formerly resided
in tbi.s city, have received word of
her marriage to a Mr. West, which
rrmce-Jercmr)9jcmo9nm-
CHAFING DISHES
DO YOUR IYCS TROUBLE YOU f
iMWRaMaaMaaaMHal
Our Vast Experience in the
r--
.: i c. r
Assures Jim nl'nilute oimifui t in ( ilassos (Jnmiid amlKitted by
BEBBER OPTICAL CO., EXCLUSIVE OPTICIANS
110 South Hcconil Street. Kstalilished 1!KU
Lense Grinding Done on the Premises
took place at Los Angeles yesterday.
Mrs. Ye well resided here for a num-
ber of years and iiHer the death of
'.lor husbind went to Caiiloni i. Phe
Al',1 reside with Iut husband on hi
fruit ranch icar Los Angeles.
Ldwin llusher of the Detroit 1'iioto
Mfg. Co., of lieiroit, Mich., Is In the
city spending a few days on bus i, ess.
This concern is the largest of its kind
In the country and doe most of the
postal manufacturing for the Harvey
system.
Mrs. J. W. Thompson died Friday,
June 5, at ilie, li one of her cister,
Mrs. Connor, Pittsburg, l'a. 'r
i, ,i,i her home at Al- -
., o.... i..,., wastouquiiquc llie i.i--- -
well know n in this cit.
The Misses Ada and Kate Vaughn,
of South Aino sirej, left yesterday
for Black Rock. New Mexico, where
they will visit their sister. Mrs. W. J.
Oliver, wife of the superintendent of
the Navajo reservation at that pice..
Hon. li. Bradford Prince,
of New Mexico, left Santa Fe
Monday and Is now New York, where
he will deliver a Masonic address at
the laying of a cornerstone or a new
Maonic temple to be erected at
Flushing. Long Island.
A pair of badly burned lace cur-
tains and a slightly damaged window
casing resulted from u .small bluze at
the home of Mrs. John Hart, of 306
West Coal avenue, las; evening. The
tire department was called unci quick-
ly put out the fire.
The Ladies' guild of St. John
Episcopal church will give a tea at
the home of Mrs. W. J. Johnson, 820
West Tijeras avenue, Saturday, June
13, from 2:30 to 5.30 o'clock. Home
eookinir table In connection. Every- -
body is invited to attend. j
The gold medal to be awarded to
ii, ,. eh, inn, ion roller skater at the
roller skating rink soon lias arrive..
and i.s being engraved by the Hickox
Jtadry company and will oe on
at the rbove store about to
mot row ll Is a beautiful trophy una
worth going after.
Col. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of
the board of con rol of the Sixteontn
National Irrigation congress. Interna-
tional Exposition and Twenty-eight- h
Territorial fair, received letters thia
morning from the governors of Ohio
and Illinois. Both executives accept- -
od invitations to attend tne cungiuss. chat-le- Mohan was sentenced to
The tire department was called to
I
one year In the penitentiary today by
the viaduct at 4 o'clock this afternoon Judge Abbott for Interfering with and
by a telephone message, saying the obstructing United States mall,
structure was' on lire. A man exln-- , Mehan was Indicted at the March
guished the bluze with a bucket of j term of United States court on sev-wat- er
before the lire wagon arrived. eral counts. The case was made
The lire is thought to have started; against him by Postoftlce Inspector
from a spark from a passing engine. I
T!mm desiring ironuiitMit fir the
liquor dl'a luiil host we Dr. Mc-
cormick lie leaves Cor New j
ork. Room 5. N. T. Armljo bulld-H'- g.
DICK EAGLE HELD
..' Ill JAIL HERE
!
Milfoil Murderer llroujrlit t TUu
City for Sufc Kit-phis- t Re-
fuse) to Talk.
' Dick Eagle," the alleged slayer of
Santiago Vallo. who was killed at
P.lu. water, N. M., a week ago, was
brought to thb) cltj la-- t night by
Sheriff Baca of Valencia county.
Eagle was captured in Arizona near
the California line Monday by Sheriff
Wood of Anache county. Arizona, anil
turned over to Sheriff Baca at Hol- -
brook, Aril., yesterday.
Eagle app'urs much the worse from
hnrdsliiiis cx since h left
Uluow.it.-- the ntght after the snoot
ing. He was in the mountains neai
ltluewator for several days after his
sea no from the deputy sheriff at
Orants and without food and shelter.
While he is sullen after tin- nature
of his half brothers, the Chei-oKooa- ,
he has talked some to the ofilo-r- and
it Is believed that he can be connected
wit the assault upon J. W. Moss at
Chaves last week. It Is believed that
Kaele committed the latter crime for
the purpi'ie of securing money with
which to leave the country.
TOO IiATK TO CLASSIFY.
FOR SALE Fine young registered
Jersey cow. 315 Copper avenue.
FOR RENT S room hnu.-'e-, 501
North Second.
Xo .Need of Suffering From Rheum
tlsni.
It Lo a mistake to a'low rheumatuns
to become chronic, as the pain
be relieved, and In mort c--
cure effected by apply ng C'.tambr
Iain's Palm Balm. The relief fro
pain which It affords Is alone wort
many times its cost. It make lei
and rest possible. Even In cases o
long standing this liniment shoul
be u..-- on account of the relief whlcV,
It affords. Do not be discourage'
until you hue given It a trial. MW
sufferers have been surpr'sed and d
lighted with Its pain-rellevl- quail
ties. 25 and 50 cent s zea for sals bj
all druggists.
coxroxorioo-o- o
Juit iveil a lai-if- sliiiiment. Haven't riKitn (or lliein,
5 and ui-- inakiti spei-ia- l low prices this week to move lliein r
! The Diamond rTWFTDJTT Central Ave. iI Palace L.V L.ll 1 1 Albuquerque
New Rink
Most Popular
Place in Town
Good Music
Couple Night
Tonight
Ladies Admitted Free
opkn oxi.v i:vi:.MX(is itu
A SHORT TIM K WIIILK
nui DiXG is nriNu wip.kd
Finest Ice Cream
and Coldest Soda
in the City
Vann Drug Co
MAIL CLERK GETS
YEAR IN PENHRY
Mclian Kouloiiool fur liiieilVrhii? With
Mailt Srntoiwo: Considered
Light.
Smith. The evidence went to show(that he had appropriated letters con-- .
tainlng money sent to the local oftlco
by smaller oflices In various parts of
the territory. The total atiount of
Mohan's theft amounted to more
than $1,000 Mehan was a confiden-
tial clerk at the Albuquerque post-- I
oflice at the t.me of the thefts. His
sentence is considered a very light
one.
Judge Abbott listened to a motion
for a new trial in the cae of the
United States versuj Toti, charged
wltn selling liquor to Indians. Totl
was convicted at the March term of
court. The court took the matter of
granting a new trial under advise
ment.
I'ROSM-XTIV- IMNO Ill'YI-'.R-
Are showing an interest in the big
piano sale advertised by Learnard &
Lindemarin, a number having called
at the store and Inspected the stock
on hand. Not a piano will be sold
until Saturday, June 13th. D'Os. Call
and be convinced of the piano buying
opportunity presented by le arnard &
Liiideiiiaim. 20 West tlold avenue.
xtyru-i:- :
I". Xlcolu.t-1- , ulxj for tlu past fivejrars luis Ikvii working for TctsitT
ttnd Kcvoml oilier liarls-- r shops), lias
cqs nctl a shop for himself. He inn lie
t'luMsol a-- i one of l lie boosters for tlie
good of Albuquerque and evtendt an
invitation to the public to mil an I
mi liim In liU new on Ci'ii- -
l uveiuie next lo l.veiiu's jewelry
store.
Ijoaguors and friends are Invited to
a cahoot social at the parsonage of
the MethodiMt Episcopal church siuth
4M2 Sou'. h Walter street. Tuesday aft-
ernoon and evening. June 13. 3 to 1 1
o'clock.
FOR REM III.MIIi;r, AT
802 vnRTII EDITH PPI.V OLD
TOWN I'OSTOFI 1CF..
Our shl' and oil h i work Is per
feet. Our DOMISIIC FINISH" I
the proper thing We lead othi"--
follow.
IM I'I'RI XI ItlMHtV CO.
I'F.E'S r;ooi ICR ntMJI AND
CE CltK M SODV W ALTON'S
.HtKi STORK.
Native wlilt bran. All sliorls Is
left In this bran. One pound is of the
same worth a three pounds of Hie
Colorado red bran. Very small dif-
ference In the price. Milk stock will
Improve rapidly in milk production
when fed I hi rich bran and aborts.
K. V. IVc, 602-00- 1 South Firat.
Phone 16.
The reason we n so mucTi ROf i.il
DliV work U because we do it right
tnd st the price you -- annot sfford to
have l done t hornsIMPFRIM. LrXDRY.
I ISIUNG TACKI.r.
They are catching plenty of trout
In the Pecos and Jemez rivers. Isn't
It time you wee getting your fishing
tackle together? Come In and look
over our stock. We have what you
want. Don't forget the Kodak. Phons
F. J. HOUSTON CO.
(aO000000000
For the Boys
We have just opened up a line of
Boys Wash Suits
They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. We have them in
Russian or Blouse Styles
and invite inspection of this line
Our prices are reasonable and the
goods first class. They range from
$2.00 to $3.50
PER
SIMON STERN
O00000C)000000
ntjxooooooo
REFRIGERATORS
You can't beat our
You can't beat our
Oar Refrigeratorsjrs a.lprrrl with hiiHo-mn- t
" ' '
-t, i
They consume the mini-
mum of ice.
They produce the max-
imum of cold air.
Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
Prices,
$9.50 to $30
WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY
Central and Fourth
K)VK00000CaCK)
ci
a of
:
:
As we are for we are
We save you monty on any style or grade vehicle you want.
!
f
I
and Up
M. E.
110 East Coal
6. II. &
Gold Ave. and 1st St.
Bring U
THE CENTRAL AVENUE
CLOTHIER
ooooooooooooo
quality price.
Standard I
Plumbing and
i! Co.
412 West Central Ave.
moNK
We have just received carload
Carriages
anTrop Buggies
Light Spring Wagons
floor space
SPECIAL LOW PRICES
can
SfMubk Peter Shuttler Wagon 10TU
ALBUQUERQUE CARRIAGE CO.
FIRST AND
Good
ROOM and BOARD
$16
MRS. N0RR1S
Avenue
Briggs Co.
DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO PHARMACY
Corner
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building
Your Prescription
SUIT
prlceln equal quality
atVany
Heating
crowded making
TIJERAS
A. J. MoreJli
MERCHANT TAILOR
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
Cleaned, Pressed, Repaired
103 NORTH FIRST STRUT
itorrai drv.Do you know har tm. mana? ff
not aak our drivers to ezplaio It to
rou.
IMPERIAL LAUNDRY.
I
S,
